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Off-field battle brews at game
Spartan City residents
mount protest Saturday
By Scott G. Hamilton
Daily staff writer
Spartan City residents took their
cause to the masses Saturday. demonstrating and gathering signatures from
football fans attending the Long Beach
State game at Spartan Stadium.
Members of about 20 families
carried homemade signs, circulated
petitions and made vocal appeals to
patrons at pregame tailgate parties and
at the stadium entrance.
Demonstrators said they felt the
game was a perfect opportunity to inform people, particularly alumni.
about the planned closure of Spartan
City in August 1988.
As of yesterday, residents were
still trying to collect signatures, since
they had yet to fill each of the 20 petitions with names of 300 supporters.
said Leo Johnson, contact for the Spartan City Families Association.
"What we really want to do is put
pressure on the people who decided
Spartan City is no longer needed
around here." said resident David
Brandt.
Brandt. a senior behavioral science major, and his wife are one of
many young couples able to attend college because of Spartan City’s low
rent.
He moved into the complex two
months ago with his 14 -month-old
daughter and his wile, who is expecting a child in July.
At that time. Brandt and his wife
were working full-time to pay the rent
where they were living. Spartan City’s
low rent gave him an opportunity to
work less and attend school, he said.
lithe closure goes through and no
alternative housing is provided by the
university. Brandt said he is not sure
what he will do.
"They’re stifling our career
goals, cutting our choices down to a
hare minimum." he said. "Without
this, I’ll probably get stuck doing
something I don’t want to do."

On Oct. 31, President Gail Fullerton approved a proposal to close the
100-unit family complex located on
South Campus.
In making the proposal to Fullerton, University Housing Director
Willie Brown cited safety and fire hazards that have mounted during the
buildings’ 40-year history.
Responding to Brown’s reasoning, Brandi admitted the housing is
substandard. But the fact that people
are willing to lower their standards and
live there shows what sacrifices they
will make to get a degree, he said.
Since receiving a letter Nov. 3 informing him of plans to close the complex, Brandt said he has lost hope in
his ability to complete the master’s degree in marriage and family counseling
he had hoped to receive.
Diane Vonderlin, a resident who
rallied up and down Seventh Street
with her 14-year -old daughter, said the
residents targeted the Long Beach
game because they knew there would
be a large number of alumni present.
Making the issue an alumni concern would help gather support for the
families association, she said.
The group has been successful in
gaining the support of the Associated
Students, which voiced its position last
week. Assemblyman John Vasconcellos, D-San Jose, told the group he was
sending a representative to meet with
them this week, Vonderlin said.
Johnson said the signatures will
be valuable when the group contacts
further civil and university figures.
Vonderlin said the closure is because it discriminates against non-traditional families with parents who
want to get a degree. But people in
more traditional roles. and especially
women, should also he concerned, she
said.
I ,inda Reynolds. secretary of the housing com"This might seem like a situation plex association, her two SUM and Monica Kenthat doesn’t affect them, hut they dall, hiding behind the sign, a nutrition and food
could wake up tomorrow and find
See PROTEST. page 7

Police report few
stadium incidents
liy Oscar Guerra
Daily staff writer
Aside from a university police
sergeant being punched in the eye.
security went well for the football
game Saturday between SJSU and
California State University at Long
Beach.
However, three Events Management personnel
a security
company hired on a one-game trial
basis are under investigation for
pocketing money and letting people
into the game without tickets, said
Lew Schatz, University Police Department chief.
UPD Sgt. Ed Anderson was
punched in the eye after the game,
as people rushed toward the goal
posts in an attempt to tear them
down, Schatz said.
Before Anderson was hit, a
man rushed at another UPD sergeant, Sgt. Lloyd Hohu, and was
"flailing his arms" at Hohu,
Schatz said. When Hohu pushed
the man hack, the fan came at him
again. When Anderson tried to intervene, he was hit by the fan, who
was arrested, Schatz said.
Terrance Hickman. 21. was
arrested on charges of assault and
battery on a police officer and taken
to Santa Clara County Jail, Schatz
said.
In the money -pocketing matter. Anderson said he observed one
of the security company personnel
accepting money at the northwest
entrance to Spartan Stadium.
Schatz said. UPD investigators are
following up on the report for further action, Schatz said.
According to Schatz. Events
Management personnel were only
authorized to take tickets and not
money at the gate.

Aside from those incidents,
"all in all, things went well" with
Events Management. Schatz said.
Another arrest was made by
UPD after an officer observed a
man trying to sell VIP field passes
outside the north gate before the
game. Schatz said. No passes were
found on the man, the chief said.
Earl F. Bates, 20, was arrested
after police discovered he had outstanding vehicle code warrants,
Schatz said.
Traffic backed up on 10th
Street an hour before the game as
late corners scrambled to get parking spaces.
"When we have that large a
crowd and we filled up all parking
spaces, people had to park eight to
10 blocks away," Schatz said.
’We handled it well until there was
no more room."
Rich Chew, interim associate
men’s athletic director, said things
went smoothly although the 27,786
crowd was larger than anticipated.
Earlier last week, Interim
Men’s Athletic Director Vern Wagner sent a letter to Schatz saying
UPD cadets would not he needed at
the game.
But after a meeting with
Schatz. cadets were allowed to sign
up for the game. But only two
worked the game. the chief said.
At the end of the game, fans
ran onto the field with an eye toward tearing down the goal post at
the south end zone, hut were
greeted by the growls of Bear.
UPD’s newest police dog.
"It costs in the neighborhood
of $6,000 to $8,000 to replace a
goal post." Schatz said. "I invite
fans to go to Fresno and tear down
their goal post, not ours."
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science sophomore, protest the planne6 closure
of Spartan City at the Saturday football game
pitting KIM against the Long Beach 49ers.

Area transportation is coming
of age, county supervisor says

Spartans
win spot in
Cal Bowl
By Len Gutman
Daily staff writer
The Spartan football team proved
Saturday it is indeed the best squad in the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association, heating Long Beach State, 38-14. and finishing the season with a 9-2 mark. 7-0 in
the PCAA.
A crowd of 27.786 -- the secondlargest in Spartan Stadium football history
- watched SJSU clinch its first conference title since 1981.
The California Bowl in Fresno is
next, where the Spartans will play Miami
of Ohio. the champions of the Mid-American Conference.
You gotta love it!
"We’re just absolutely delighted."
SJSU coach Claude Gilbert said. "We’re
very proud of our football team. not only
for this game, hut for the entire season."
The win was SJSU’s eighth in a row.
the longest winning streak for a Spartan
football team since 1949. when the team
also won eight in a row.
It was an incredible turnaround from
last season’s disastrous 2-8-1 record.
"Our mission was to he champions
(of the PCAA) and go to the Cal Bowl
and we made ii." Gilbert said. "For a
team that was picked to finish sixth in the
conference and actually to go 3-8 by some
people, we did OK."
Just OK. coach?
Going into the contest, the Spartans
were ranked first in the nation in passing
offense, second in total offense, third in
rushing defense and 10th in scoring.
Also, injured quarterback Mike
Perez was the nation’s leader in total offense (Vinnie who?), wide receiver Guy
Liggins was third in receptions, wide receiver Lain Malauulu was 15th in receptions and tailback Kenny Jackson was
17th in rushing yardage.
This season, the Spartans set a number of team records, including most yards
passing in a season (3.437). most yards in
total offense (5.295). most passes completed in a season (276) and fewest yards
allowed rushing (724).
I.iggins set new SJSU records for
most catches in a season with 72 and most
yardage ircei%ing with 982.
See FOOTBALL. page 4

Spartans make
UPI Top-20 Poll

neighbors in inr,s transit.
By Brian Fedrow
’We’re .iiiittist a gridlock now.’’ said Diridon.
Daily stall writer
Santa Clara Counts Supers ism. Rod Diridon said ’It will never he as convenient to travel in the valley as
the valley’s transportation sj stem will finally he out oi it was five or 10 years ago. We’re talking about what’s
going to happen 50 or 100 years from now.’’
the Dark Ages by the year 21all).
Diridon said he became involved in transportation
Diridon. who spoke to Prof. Terry Christensen’s
Urban Politics class Thursday. said Sun Belt cities like for the valley in 1975 when he was the junior member
San Jose and Los Angeles have grown automobile -de- of the board of supervisors. The only mass transit in the
county then was a floundering bus system that he set
pendent in the Iasi three decades.
He said current construction of the 20-mile Gua- out to improse
Diridon said 1.7 million people rode County Trandalupe Corridor light-iail system and the downtown
transit mall will he the first step in making the masses sit last month on the 550 to 6110 buses that run each
day. But he added the buses will never he a profitless dependent on their cars.
"People in this valley have demanded mass tran- maker because of the low passenger to driver ratio sit," he said. "Industry can’t continue to operate if about 50 to one.
"We’re not going to he able to make it on a bus
people can’t get to work.’
Diridon said employment in the valley will rise system." he said. "County Transit runs on a deficit of
from 800.0(8) currently to more than 1.1 million in the between 70 and 75 percent. On the other hand, you can
year 20(X). He said people will probably have to sacri- make money on a light -rail system.’’
See Th’.1\%If pad, fice the luxury of single -passenger cars and join their

The Spartan football team, rolling to
its hest finish since 1949. will tie for the
Final slot in United Press International’s
coaches’ poll. due to be released later
today, according to a confidential source.
SJSU will share the 20th spot with
the Georgia Bulldogs. said Jeff Richmond, sports director of KNTV. channel
11 in San Jose. Richmond cited a confidential source within UPI. saying the information is "95 percent certain.’’
The UPI bureau in San Francisco
would not confirm or deny the report.
"My source tells me the Spartans
will he ranked 20th in the nation, tied with
Georgia." Richmond said, adding he
would he "highly surprised if the Spartans
didn’t make the poll."

Seminar gives tips for preventing sexual assault
By Marj Marlin
Daily staff wider
A woman’s chances ol being raped or sexually
assaulted may he as high as 1 -in-3, according to a
local rape crisis organization.
A seminar presented in the Guadalupe Room of
the Student Union by Disabled Student Services and
the Mid-Peninsula YWCA’s Rape Crisis Center last
week provided information on techniques for prevention and defense against sexual assaults of all
kinds.
Kirsten Swinth. a representative of the Rape
Crisis Center, lectured to a group of about 20 disabled and able-bodied men and women on the characteristics of a typical sexual assault and provided an
open forum for discussion and role playing of assault
prevention techniques.
In open discussion, the audience decided that a
typical rapist would probably be an ugly white male
of medium build, aged 20 to 30.
But Swinth, who conducts rape prevention
seminars throughout the county, explained that there
are really no typical rapists.
Neither is there a typical victim or scene of the
crime. Crimes occur day and night in about equal
numbers and are committed both indoors and out.
Swinth said.
Most rapes are committed by men, she said.
Between 60 and 80 percent of the time the rapist and

’Assertive behavior is one of a
disabled person’s most
effective deterrents against
potential rapists or sexual
perverts.’
Kirsten Swinth,
Rape Crisis Center representative
the victim know each other, according to Swinth
Disabled people have one unique problem.
Swinth said. The fact that they are disabled makes
them attractive victims for potential rapists or sexual
perverts, she said. Assertive behavior is one of a disabled person’s most effective deterrents. Swinth
said.
English lecturer Susan Downer, who is blind.
said she sometimes needs help crossing the street or
other open space and does not want to offend someone whose intentions are good, so she remains polite
and firm in her response to strangers
However, after receiving too lamihar a touch,
she becomes assertive and signals her distress to others nearby.

Dow ner and Sv.inth played the role of attacker
and victim while they and the audience speculated
on ways Downer could defend herself. Swinth
showed how the pain from kicking, gouging and hitting could force an attacker to flee.
The disabled have different strengths. Swinth
said. She suggested that they practice with the help
of another, trying out various techniques.
Both Downer and Van Iran. a student and polio
victim, usually carry canes, Swinth pointed out. For
both of them, the canes are a good weapon when
properly used, Swinth said.
Downer and Tran said they had seldom thought
about being attacked and had made no special attempt to learn self-defense or rape prevention until
last week.
Downer said she had had a few uncomfortable
experiences, but usually felt quite safe because her
shepherd dog goes with her almost everywhere.
While most rape victims are women. Swinth
said, children or even adult men can he attacked.
The one thing the victims have in common is a lack
of assertiveness. she said.
"The hest way to prevent rape is to avoid
looking like a victim," Swinth said.
Power is the issue with rapists. not sexual satisfaction, she said. But in reality, rapists are weak and
look for a victim who will not fight hack. However,
See RAPE, page 7
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Drinking troubles can be controlled
I hi you drink too much.’
Probably anyone who drinks regularly has wondered
holier he has a drinking problem. For many, its a hard
question to answer Alcohol is so much a part of our national life style that it is easy to he come unconscious of how much
Opinion
we are using and how it is affecting us. This is especially true on college campuses, where
tradition holds that this is the time and place in one’s life to
party as it there were no tomorrow.
Only the obnoxiously pious among us would disagree
that alcoholic beverages taste good, enhance the taste of
food and help us relax. Wine, champagne, whiskey, li4ueurs, beer and ale are definitely among life’s pleasures.
However, consider the following data from an article
in this summer’s issue of Journal of College and University
Law about 15 to 24 -year-olds, the age of the majority ol students on this campus:
Thirty-three percent of college students say they
have missed class because of drinking.
A survey of 2(X) campuses indicates alcohol is a factor in 29 percent of academic problems and in 21 percent of
dropouts.
Seventy-eight percent of deaths in the age group are
closely related with alcohol use. The top three causes of
death are motor vehicle accidents, suicides and homicides.
While members of this age group drive only 20 percent of the nation’s yearly mileage, they are the drivers in
44 percent of all motor vehicle fatalities. Drivers in more
than 60 percent of fatal collisions had been drinking and the
majority were legally intoxicated.
Suicide and homicide in the age group have doubled
since 1960. Alcohol was involved in at least 50 percent of
these.
Kathleen Wall. director of SJSU Counseling Services
said. "Drinking problems can take many forms.’ One type
of alcoholism is hinge drinking on weekends. If a student
has a question, it is simple to just stop for a while. If he has
difficulty stopping, there could he a physical addiction or a
psychological dependence, she said.
"There is no stereotypical alcoholic," said Dr. James
Westphal. who leads a group for drinkers who want to stop
drinking at Kaiser-Permanente Hospital in Santa Clara.
The most fashionable definition now is of a person
who persists in using alcohol despite some adverse consequences in his life such as health, job or family problems
or depression. Westphal said Another concept of the prob-
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E. C.
Walters
fern drinker is of a person who has a drink or two and then
loses control over having another drink, he said.
"My viewpoint is you cannot identify (a problem
drinker) merely by volume. However, the more likely one is
to use a lot, the more likely he is to have a problem," Westphal said.
Physicians believe that anyone who has more than several drinks a day will eventually suffer health consequences.
Cirrhosis of the liver, deterioration of the pancreas and
nerves, loss of equilibrium and gastritis are the more common consequences. Westphal said.
The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol.
ism estimates that 10.6 million Americans are alcoholics
and that the disease costs the U.S. economy more than $60
billion a year in lost wages and medical costs.
Many people do not realize that alcohol is a potent carcinogen. It increases the chances of developing cancer of
any of the organs it touches - - lips, esophagus, lungs and
and especially when mixed with smoking.
stomach
Westphal said.
What is especially ironic, Westphal said, is that so
many people in the area worry about drinking PCB’s in their
water. They buy bottled drinking water and into the same
basket they put bottles of bourbon and wine. These people
are exposing themselves to a much stronger carcinogen than
the miniscule amounts of PCB’s in tap water.
There is a long-standing and still unsolved debate
among medical researchers about whether alcoholism is an
inherited disease or learned behavior. Regardless of the
cause, there is no denying the fact that many people do become addicted to alcohol.
And if alcoholism is indeed inherited. it is one genetic
disease that the victim can control.
If you’d like non -cost, confidential help with a drug or
%eh
Services at 277.2’)M
alcohol habit. call S.ISII
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Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write let
ters. The Forum page gm. s von an opportunity to
your views on important 1\AI/es .
Leiter\ nut it bear the WIller’S name, nutfor, plum,
number and lass standing. Phone numbers and anon,
MOUS letters di nin be printed.
Opinions appearing on the forum page are the pin
ions of the indivnhud writer.
Editorials appearing on this page are the opinions
tithe
s editorial board.
Deliver letters to the Daily office, on the second
floor of Dwight Rents’! Hall, Room NM, or at the information center in the Student [’mini.
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel
and length.

Letters to the Editor
Signature hunters say ’thanks’
Editor,
The Flungerbusters would like to thank all who signed
petitions at the rally supponing a proposed 27th amendment, guaranteeing the right to eat by the federal government. Six hundred and sixty signatures were acquired and
the Spartan coverage of our event was greatly appreciated.
The Waste Watchers and the Hungerhusters invite you for
more excitement on Nov. 19 at the Student Union. Be there!
Leigh Kneisler
Junior
Pyschology

iy.111

Eight!, -tutur I amities primed for battle sound the alarm!
Scarred not dead, their position is honorable social justice.
Heed their words 0’ ghastly goddess of doom!
Fighting for their future, and for those who’ll follow they
will not leave silently.
Ronald Nash
Senior
Business-Marketing
News blackouts are for security

Editor.
Your Nov. 5 editorial titled. "Reagan’s use of media
disgraceful" is a perfect example of the typical left-wing.
Ode to Gail
one-sided garbage that continues to 1111 the forum pages of
Editor.
the Spartan Daily.
The following are my thoughts on the closure of SparThe following passage referring to the Reagan admintan City:
istration from the editorial is a good example. "They’ve
VOICES
SJSU THOUGHTS
(Reagan administration) arrogantly refused to answer legitimate questions, instituted news blackouts when it lit their
courtyard.
in
the
is
revealed
Echo voices --- a child’s reality
purpose and recruited the FBI to sniff out unauthorized
Fullerton’s
Mrs.
"Can’t,
doctor!"
-going
to
he
a
"I’m
leaks." This passage makes many accusations, hut the
tearing our houses down."
whole editorial is devoid of any facts to support these
"Can’t, Mrs. Ful- claims. Furthermore, doesn’t the Spartan Daily think there
"We’ll move to Spartan Village!"
lerton won’t let us-- no kids allowed."
is a good reason for news blackouts and unanswered quesMom promised we’d never have to go back to tions. After all, this protects us at certain times from a
"Why?
that other place!"
breach of national security when all some members of the
-- "Make a bet." press want is a hot story.
The purpose of the disinformation campaign was to put
One Washington Square speaks clearly from her mighty for- the fear of U.S. military force in the mind of the Libyan
tress.
leader. I don’t hear many complaints against the disinforCancel bus service to Spartan City, the eye -sore a lost
mation campaign from the American people, only from the
proposition!
American press. Gadhafi is a deranged lunatic who advoSound the wrecking ball, ring it loudly shatter hopes for cates the use of terrorism against Americans all over the
education.
world in order to achieve his own crazy political objectives.
the lonely remains of misman- Anything our government does to drive Gadhafi right up the
Single parents families
agement’s tear -me -down!
wall or to an early grave is tine with me! However, all some
No families’ housing, go hack from where you came -- self-righteous members of the press arc concerned about is
leave silently.
whether they have been embarrassed. If the disinformation

campaign has saved just one American lute from the scourge
of Gadhafi and his terror tactics. it was \Act! worth it.
I
I someday feel stiffs lig those members of the
press
win a Pulitzer Prize tor pressuring our government into doing something math viable fiir it may he that
Pulitzer Prize will he paid for by the blood of innocent
Americans who have paid the ultimate price in order for
some members of the press to continue their overzealous
exercise ol their First Amendment rights.
Jeff Goldman
Senior
Finance/Economics
Isn’t God wonderful?
Editor.
We should how or heads and give thanks to Bruce
Evans and Dan Katches for taking the time and trouble to
magnanimously inlimn us, in their letter to the editor of
Nov. 6, that both the Old and New Testaments condemn homosexuality as an "abomination." I am sure we wouy all
agree that Bruce and Dan’s exhaustive scriptural proof of
God’s disdain for homosexuality is incontrovertible.
It is also terribly ressuring to see Bruce and Dan manifest the highest qualities of Christian open-minded charitability when they say. "We are not striving here to condemn
homosexuals, we are striving to put an end to this patronizing nonsense that homosexuality is acceptable to God. What
we wish to proclaim is that through Jesus Christ. God offers
complete forgiveness for sins and the power to live a life
pleasing to Him."
Isn’t it wonderful that God, in his boundless beneficence, created each and every one of us without our consent
and then requires us to "please him" or writhe in everlasting torment’? Shouldn’t we he overwhelmingly grateful that
God cares so much about us and what we do with our bodies
in the privacy of our bedrooms that those among us who
physically as well as ernotioionally love others of the same
sex can repent and renounce their vile ways and he spared
the lake of lire?
Blessed are we to serve a God truly worthy of the blind
obedience of psychcologically mature and thoughtful people everywhere. Hallelujah! Praise the Lord!
Steve Curless
Senior
Bible not clear on gay’s statusPsychologY
Despite the certainty of some of your correspondents.
what the Bible "really" says about homosexuality is less
clear than what many people say the Bible says.
References drawn from the destruction of Sodom (Ezekiel 16:49 says it was because they neglected the poor) or
from Old Testament Law (which also prohibits eating
shrimp) are strained indeed for Christians.
The New Testament passages which are quoted as
"clear" condemnations of homosexuality hinge on the
translation of two Greek words which have more
relationship to the practices of pederasty and prostitution
than to homosexuality per se. (Excellent studies of the language problems have been done by John Boswell, Robin
Scroggs. Letha Scantoni and other New Testament scholars.) As to the "fact" that tradition has always read scripture as condemning homosexuality. John Boswell has presented evidence that the church did not take that stand until
the fourth century.
Let those of us who look to the Bible he very careful
not to proclaim any more or any less than what it teaches.
D. Andrew Kills’
Pastor
The Grace Baptist Church

Editors’ Extra
Thomas Gary
Morlan
At

t

Toeing the line
Aline is defined as the shortest distance between
two points, hut in the Bay Area that’s hardly
the case.
It doesn’t matter where you go or what you do
there’s always a multitude ahead of you waiting to do
the sante thing.
Growing up in Oregon, I rarely had to wait in
endless, serpentine lines. If I wanted to buy
something. I simply walked up to the counter and
purchased it.
But in the Bay Area, counters are rendered
invisible by a swarming mass of humanity. If you
want to find out where to pay for an item, just look for
a group of people whose expressions mirror frustrated
horedom.
It’s ironic that people often stand in lines for the
sole purpose of giving large sums of money to the
cashier, who is generally not a friend in need.
Rainbows have a pot of gold at the end of them; lines
have a pot into which you throw gold.
The lines which envelop Spartan Complex during
registration are a perfect example of this phenomena.
It appears tube a very popular diversion to he part of
this crowd. When you have the opportunity to wait
live hours to spend several hundred dollars, why not
join in the fun’?
Oh, and the joy of waiting is comparable to the
joy of assembling for a funeral. This supreme joy is
reflected on the friendly, smiling faces of those who
are waiting with you.
And what about the criminal aspect of lines’?
It would he interesting to conduct a study of the
forces which cause a person to resort to shoplifting.
"Line avoidance" just might become recognized as a
major causal factor of this crime.
Lines should be illegal. It costs you time to stand
in them, and it costs you money when you reach the
end.
But at least these lines have a human element in
them. Traffic, on the other hand. is a mechanical
monstrosity geared to drive unwilling participants to
the edge of sanity.
In Oregon. I used my car to drive from one locale
to another. Driving is impossible in the Bay Area; you
either crawl. or you don’t move at all.
Because people always seem to he in a constant
hurry in this area. traffic jams are particularly
annoying to many drivers. This annoyance is
expressed in a number of ways, ranging from violent
exclamations of profanity to a dangerous game of
bumper cars.
In the case of a trip to the beach or park, the irony
of lines strikes again: people trying to get away from it
all end up being stuck in the middle of it. The
frustration is compounded by another disturbing fact
of California living: once you get to the park, you
have to wait in line
and pay to get in.
Lines have fundamentally altered the psychology
of residents or this state. Because the line itself cannot
he effectively dealt with, people blame each other for
merely being a part of the problem. The result:
paranoia tinged with hostility.
In addition, doctors must he raking in profits
treating tired feet and sore derrieres incurred from
waiting in lines. Because they know a good scam
when they see it. MDs are all for lines, You haven’t
heard them clamoring against lines recently, have
you?
So what’s the remedy’? One way to avoid lines
would he to pay somebody to wait for you. As a
matter of fact, such a business could have a
significant. positive effect on the state’s economy.
Packing up and moving to the wilderness would
eliminate the problem as well. Or, to get to the front of
a line more quickly, put casts on both legs and groan
loudly to elicit sympathy from those in front of you.
But if you decide not to do anything about the
problem, and you feel you’ve reached the end of the
line you probably have.
Thomas Gary Morton is the sports editor. Editor’s Extra is an open forum for editors who appear on a rotating basis every Tuesday and Thursday.
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High court to get U.S side
in Japanese detention suit
SAN FRANCISCO (AP/
Japanese -American groups said
yesterday they were disappointed.
but not surprised, by the Supreme
Court’s decision to consider a government effort to kill a lawsuit
seeking damages for the mass detention of 120,000 Japanese -Americans during World War II.
"I’d have to say that I’m disappointed, but I certainly haven’t
given up," said Bill Hahn, one of
the plaintiffs in the lawsuit against
the government. "One learns to be
patient with the court system."
The high court yesterday agreed to examine a federal appeals
court ruling that the government
must defend itself at trial against
claims seeking compensation for
property losses suffered by the internees. The losses are estimated in
the billions of dollars.
The court took no action on
the plaintiffs appeal of another
portion of the appeals court decision. That portion dismissed claims
for monetary damages for alleged
constitutional violations and claims
seeking to make the government
admit it fraudulently declared the
internment a "military necessity."

"We have a tremendous
amount of documentation that there
was no military necessity," said
Hahn, a Chicago resident who was
interned in California more than 40
years ago, when he was 15 years
old.
"Vital information was withheld from the Supreme Court and.
therefore, they should reconsider
their wartime decisions fin support
of internment)," he said in a telephone interview.
Hahn, chairman of the National Council for Japanese -American Redress, said he had expected
the government’s petition to he
granted. He said his group and others already were prepared to fight
the Reagan administration’s effort
to kill the 1983 lawsuit,
"We will respond very vigorously to the government’s arguments before the court," he said.
"Other than that, we must simply
wait."
Ron Wakabayashi, director of
the San Francisco-based Japanese
American Citizens League, said he
still finds "the administration’s position incredible. There’s been no
maturity . no growth. since 1942 **
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Reagan says no more arms for Iran
WASHINGTON (Al
Pres!
dent Reagan said yesterday he has
"absolutely no plans" to send more
arms to Iran, although his spokesman
said the president’s authorization for
the weapons shipments technically remains in effect,
As he posed for pictures at the
start of a meeting with Argentine President Raul Alfonsin. Reagan was
asked if there would he more U.S.
arms shipments to Iran like those he
confirmed last week after numerous
published reports of secret U.S Iranian dealings.
"We have absolutely no plans to
do any such thing," Reagan told reporters. Nor, he said, would he be tiring Secretary of State George Shultz or
any other top foreign policy advisers
as a result of public controversy over
the covert operation
Presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes. meanwhile. said Reagan had
told hii» there would he no further
arms shipments but that the "intelligence finding," a Jan. 17 document
authorizing the weapons and spare
parts sales, is technically "still in effect" because it carried no time limit
and has not been rescinded.
The spokesman also said the Iranians paid cash for the military sup-

’Certainly we would like to continue our
original goal, and that was to develop contacts
with Iran so that we could deal with that country
in the future.’
Secretary of State George Shultz
plies they received under Reagan’s could deal with that country in the tuorder, although neither the a ,,,,, unt nor ture," Speakes said. "We would he
the precise weaponry supplied has hopeful that we could, on some basis,
been disclosed.
continue our contacts in order to deThe Iranians long haie been seek- velop that and to work for a peaceful
ing a variety of weapons and spare resolution to the Iran -Iraq war.
parts for their U.S.-made planes and
Asked about a suggestion by
equipment ordered and paid for during
Iran’s ambassador to the United Nathe reign of the Shah of Iran. hut
tions, Said Rajaie Khorassani, that the
whose delivery was blocked when the
United States must supply weapons to
U.S. Embassy in Tehran was seized
Iran if it wants Iran to help win the reand Americans were taken hostage.
lease of Americans still held hostage in
Speakes said that despite the halt Lebanon,
Speakes said: "We will 1101
in further arms shipments, which Reatrade arms for hostages ’’
gan has said were intended to establish
credibility with Iranians the United
Khorassani, in an interview with
States was trying to court, verbal ef- IRNA, the official Iranian news
forts to improve relations with moder- agency, said Reagan had negotiated
with Iran for release of hostages beate Iranian leaders may continue.
"Certainly we would like to con- cause of Tehran’s "power and influtinue our original goal, and that was to ence" over kidnap groups.
deselop contacts with Iran so that we
"The justification was that if the

matter was to be solved through an influential mediator. Iran was the right
choice, and, therefore, some ot their
demands, including the supply of defensive arms to Iran. must be met."
!ma quoted hint as saying.
Reagan has insisted that although
the United States sought Iranians* help
in freeing the hostages as a measure of
their willingness to deal with the
United States, there was never a ransom paid for the three hostages who
were released during the period the secret diplomacy and arms shipments
were taking place.
On Sunday, Shultz said he would
oppose sending more arms to Iran but
that he spoke only for himself and not
tor the Reagan administration in that
regard. His statement was widely interpreted as an indication he and the
president were at odds over Iran policy, particularly the secret weapons
shipments during a public arms embargo.
"The president does want Secretary Shull/ to remain on the job."
Speakes said yesterday in answer to
questions about whether the secretary
might resign.
And when Reagan was asked if
he planned to fire Shultz, he replied.
’I’m not firing anybody

S.F. skyscraper blast injures 2 Weinberger: ’Star Wars’ stays;
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
A
small bomb in a bouquet of dried flowers exploded in a downtown skyscraper yesterday, injuring two women
and damaging an office of the General
Services Administration, police said:
"Apparently the bomb was directed at an individual. It was sent by
someone to a specific individual."
said Sgt. Manuel Barretta, a Police
Department spokesman.
"I don’t classify it as a major explosion. although I guess any explosion is major, but it didn’t blow out a
wall or anything like that," Barretta
said.
The desk where the bomb exploded was scorched and there were
"some particles strewn about." but
the rest of the office was not damaged.
Barretta said.
The blast, on the 33rd floor of the

38 -stony Tishman Building at 525
Market St.. occurred at 2:55 p.m.. fire
officials said. Floors 26-38 were evacuated for more than an hour. and the
33rd floor remained empty after workers on other floors were permitted to
return to their jobs. said San Francisco
Police Officer James Ramsey.
The FBI was investigating the
matter, assisted by the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms. said ATF
agent William McNulty.
A 42-year-old woman was listed
in fair condition at San Francisco General Hospital with second-degree burns
on her hands and chest. said Ruth Rankin, a hospital spokeswoman. The second woman. 41 years old, suffered
burns on her face and hands, along
with lacerations from broken glass.
Rankin said.
The identities 01 the iC11111, Vi ere

withheld pending notilication of relatives. said Gloria Rodriguez. another
hospital spokeswoman.
Ramsey said officers at the scene
reported the device was delivered in a
dried flower arrangement to the GSA
office. A telephoned threat indicated a
second device was planted on the 28th
floor, hut a search turned up no sign of
a second bomb, police said.
About ISO people clustered near
the front entrance to the building behind police lines marked with yellow
tape until the building was reopened.
Sonia Melendez was on her first
day oi work in Wells Fargo Bank in
the building She was in a cafeteria
when alarms began ringing and raced
back to her 22nd-lloor on ice.
"When I came hack. nobody was
there,’’ Melendez said "It was pretty
scari
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Delense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger said yesterday the United States would
never trade "Star Wars" or balanced conventional
strength in Europe for a new arms control accord with
the Soviet Union.
In an address prepared for a symposium on the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Weinberger said the
United States and its European allies desired deep reductions in offensise ballistic nuclear missiles.
But regardless of whether such an accord is negotiated, he continued. the Western alliance must continue
improving its conventional strength.
’In any event. we can never leave the equation of
deterrence unbalanced by taking out some effective deterrents without replacing them with other deterrents:*
Weinberger declared
The defense Nt’t rr 1,115 appeared before a symposium on NATO. in hi Ii ni. sponsored by the Institute

or Foreign Policy Anali os A teal ot his speech was released in advance at the Pentagon.
Weinberger spoke just a few hours after meeting
West German Defense Minister Manfred Witmer, who
is in Washington for consultations with American officials. Witmer told reporters after his meeting with
Weinberger that the Western allies could not match Soviet -bloc conventional strength 1 all nuclear weapons
were eliminated.
"The more we limit and restrain nuclear possibilities the more important it becomes also to correct that
conventional imbalance. preferably by arms control and
disarmament." Witmer said.
Weinberger. following the lead of other administration officials, said yesterday that President Reagan had
focused his talks with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
during the recent Iceland summit on the goal of eliminating intercontinental ballistic missiles
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reductions will not be accepted

The Associated Students Leisure
Faculty Booktalks will meet at
Ser tees will he holding sign-ups for 12:30 tomorrow am the Universty Club.
Prof. David Eakins will review J.
s Turkey Trot Race from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. today until Nov. 25. Call Jeff Richelson’s "The U.S. Intelligence
Community.’’ Contact David McNeil
Games at 277-2858 for information.
of the History Depanment for informaThe Hillel Jewish Student Asso- tion.
ciation will have a "Lunch and
Learn" meeting at noon today at the
The Social Dance Club will hold
Campus Christian Center, Rabbi Jona- a dance workshop at 8 p.m. tomorrow
than Plain will discuss "Personal in the Student Union Pacheco Room.
Goals: Is There More to Life Than Ca- Call James Yuan at 370-3969 for inreers?" Call Sandra Silver at 294-8311 formation.
for information.
The Hispanic Business AssociaSJSU Career Planning and Place- tion will hold a meeting to discuss a
ment is sponsoring "Job Hunting business conference at 5 p.m. tomorTechniques for Health Professionals." row in the Student Union Almaden
at 2 p.m. today in the Student Union Room. Call Elena Martinez at 277Costanoan Room. Panelists from va- 9248 for information.
rious health professions will provide
suggestions on developing an effective
The Geology Club will present
lob search campaign. Call Cheryl Al - "Tectonics of the Panama-South
!men at 277-2272 for information.
America Collision", a speach by Eli
Silver from the UC-Santa Cruz as part
The Financial Management Asso- of its speaker series at 12:30 p.m. tociation is sponsoring a "Meet the Pro- morrow in Duncan Hall, Room 106.
fessors Night" at 5 p.m. today in the
Student Union Almaden Room. Call
Joe Belarde at 262-4741 for information.
The Inter-Residence Hall Association will host a Rent -a -Friend funds
to benefit the March of Dimes at 5:30
p.m. today in the Dormitory Dining
Commons. Call 277-3997 for information.

Call the Geology Department Office at
277-2385 for information.
Waste Watchers, a student group
working to combat food vs aste, will
hold a Food Waste Awareness Day at
1230 p.m. tomorrow Ii front nil the
Student Union. Call Teresa Bold at
377-7031 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
will hold three seminars as part of its
"Half Dai Job Search" to hill, sun -
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The Delta Sigma Pi Pledge Class
will have speakers from Apple Computers at 7 p.m. today in the Health
Building, Room 405. Call Adele Yuen
at 253-1215 for information.

The world’s leading
test prep organization

The Asian-American Christian
Fellowship will have its weekly meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Student
Union Costanoan Room. Call Don
Chin at 997-’7808 for information.

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center
300 HantIon Ave Palo Atto, CA 94301 Or Le
us days, evenings or even weekends Our phone
number (415) 327-0841.

The Golden Key Honor Society
will hold a reception for new members
at 7:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Ballroom.
The Inter-Residence Hall Association will hold a meeting to make
dorm life better at 7:30 today in the
West Hall Conference Room on the
second floor. Call 277-3997 for information.
The Anthropology Departmemt
will hold lectures at 8:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m, tomorrow, the first presentation in Business Classroom, Room
102 and the sei:ond in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Prof. Thomas Freeman of
Beloit College will present the two lectures. Call James Freeman at 277-2533
for information.
The Re -Entry Advisory Program
will hold a Brown Bag Lunch at noon
tomorrow in the Student Union Pacheco Room. Guest speaker Kent McLaughlin will talk about coping with
stress. Call Kit Carter at 277-2(105 for
information.

Sari Jose State University
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CLASS OF 1987.
The Air Force has a special program for 1987 BSNs If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduationwithout waiting
for the results of your State Boards
To qualify, you must hove on
overall ’B’ average. After commis
sioning, you’ll attend a five -month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. Its an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you’ll hove serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer For more information, call
TSgt Kerry Bookwalter
285 S. 1st Street, Suite 550
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 275-9014 collect
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Cal Bowl next stop for SJSU
FOOTBALL. from page
In addition. the Spartans SO
team record for the most players with
50 or more receptions. Along with
Liggins. Malauulu had 56 receptions
and Jackson had 51.
Jackson also became only the
fourth player in NCAA history to rush
for more than 1,000 yards (he had
1,1171 and catch more than 50 passes
in one season,
"I’m very happy. its a wonderful
feeling," Jackson said.
Place-kicker Sergio Olivarez tied
Gerald Willhite’s 1980 school record
for scoring in a single season with 86
points.
The Spartan defense had a great
year. capped by a spectacular performance against Long Beach State.
Against the 49ers on Saturday,
the defense had 12 sacks, three by
linebacker Sam Kennedy and two
apiece by tackle Edwin Bird and linebacker David Knox.
’People have been playing
against the ’52’ basic defense since
they were in Pop Warner and they
conic to this level after 10 years of
playing and face the ’46’." Kennedy
said. "So they try to learn it in a week,
and then we put in a new front they’ve
never even seen before, and they have
to try to learn it and adjust to it during
the game
"I don’t think they had a chance.
That’s why we had so many sacks."
SJSU defensive coordinator Sam
Gruneisen said Long Beach State quarterback Jeff Graham is a good quarterback, hut the Spartan defensive
changes confused him.
"We had a guy in his face and he
was throwing ’man’ (single coverage)
patterns into a /one defense,’’ he said.
Spartan linebacker Barry Kidney
said the 49er offensive line couldn’t
handle the SJSU defense.
"Their line didn’t know where
anybody was coming from." Kidney
said. "If he (Graham) would have
sprinted out lot the pocket) it might
have made it a little tougher, hut we
have other blitzes ste would have used
that would hate pusl nailed him.’
The defense also had five interFootbati Team Stats
OPP
114)14
First dt41,,.
199
265
724
1858
Hushing yards
2727
3437
Passing yards
Total onense
3451
5295
29 17
Fumbles Lost
29 19
Interceptions
21
23
131 1187
Penalties Yards
70 570
Punts Avg
75371
51 40 7
46 103111 100 -360
8AU
OPP
42 45 36 50 -226
INDIVID1;41. SCORING
Olivine, 246, 3111:Lyon 66, Liggins
50, Sa*on 36. Mulauulu 30, Walker 20.
Klunip 12, Roberts 12. Carter 6. Co. 6.
Crawford 6, Payton 6. Resnick 6, Stewart 6. Thoina 6. Opponents 225.
INDIVIDUAL FIELD GOALS
Olivine, 15-19. Opponents 9-13.
INDIVIDUAL INTERCF:PTIONS
Clark 6. King 5. CO% 3. Kennedy
2. Kidney 2, Alexander I, Payton I
Resnick I, Opponents 23.
INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
K. Jackson 262-1117-4.3 avg.
Walker 66-293-4.4 avg. Saxon 33-2371.2 avg. Liggins 5-711-15.6 avg. Satterfield 7-49-49.0 avg. PM/ 41-35-0.9
avg. Harbison 6-35-5 It avg. Stewart
12-33-2.7 avg. Lucy 14-6-0.4 avg.
Clark 2-6-3.0 avg. Nash 1-4-4.0 avg.
Payton 1-1-1 II avg. Malattulu 14-1)-(1.01 avg. Team I -t-161-1-16.10 avg
Diehl 1-1-150-1- I C.(I) urg, Opponenis
387-724-1.9 avg.
INDIVIDUAL PASSING
228-384-17-2934-59.4% Pere,
14TD, I .ocy 46-68-4-4674,7.6% -STD,
Salton 2-2-30-0-100%. Liggins 0-1-1 Oppo0-0% . Malimula 0,1-1-04YA
nents 206-390-20-2727-52.8% -19TD,
INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING
Liktaine. 72-983-13.7 avg. Malautilu 36-844-15.1 avg. K. Jackson 51352-6.9 avg. Walker 111-161-/t. 9 avg.
Salton 17-171-10.1 avg. Thomas 152711-18.3 avg. Nash 14-177-12.6 avg.
K lump 8-102-12.7 avg. McCloud 7-9413.4 avg. Roberts 5-131-26.2, Stewart
5-43-136 avg. Carter 3-45-13.0 avg.
Crawford 2-44-22.0 avg. rskridge 226-13.0 avg. Pere, 1-2-2.0 avg. Opponent. 206-2727-13.2 11,4.
INDIVIDUAL PUNTING
Diehl 30-40 7 avg. Olivaret I.
44.0 avg. Opponents 73-37.1 avg.
INDIVIDUAL PUNT RETURNS
Clark 214-177-6.3 avg. Payton 1037-3.7, Burns 1-4-4.o avg. Resnick I
6-6.0 avg. Opponents 34-240-7.1 avg.
INDIVIDUAL KICK RETURNS
Payton I I I81-17 4 ova. Clark PI 243-30.4 avg. Eskridge 7-120-17.1
avg. C’rawford 5-109-21.8 avg. &min
3-47-15.7 avg. Thomas 2.23-11.5 avg,
Malauulu 1-75-23.0, Ilartnson 1-1313.0 avg. Woods 1-8-8.0 avg, Opponents 36-1154.7(1 in osg

ceptions and held the Long Beach
State running game to minus 17 yards
Cornerback K.(’ Clark had one
of his best days as a Spartan, despite a
tumbled punt in the second quarter.
nark had Iwo interceptions (he
finished the season with six), broke up
two other passes and led the team in
tackles with 10.
"It was my last game in Spartan
Stadium so I wanted to go out and
have a great game today," Clark said.
"A lot of times it would just he left for
me and the receivers to go for the hall
and I outstretched them on a couple of
occasions and came up with the hall."
Clark also returned three punts
for 36 yards and had a kickoff return
good for 56 yards.
"Our [Mockers did a heck of a
lob," Clark said. "I just got the hall
and ran up through the holes."
Most of the Spartans’ scoring opponunities were set up by the defense.
In the second quarter with SJSU
leading 3-0, rover Everett Burns
blocked a Long Beach State punt deep
in 49er territory, and safety Ryan Rasnick picked it up and went 6 yards for
the score.
Later in the second quarter. Graham completed a pass to fullback
Mark Templeton. who fumbled the
hall at the 49er 29-yard line. The Spartan defense fell on it.
One play later. SJSU quarterback
Tony Lacy threw a screen pass to running hack James Saxon, who proceded
to throw his second touchdown pass of
the year. this one to wide receiver
Kenny Roberts.
On the 49ers’ first drive of the
second half, with the score 17-7 in
favor of SJSU. Graham fumbled a
snap at the Long Beach State 44 -yard
line. Defensive tackle Wayne Woodard jumped on it flir the Spartans.
Seven plays later, Saxon bulled it
in from the I -yard line to put SJSU on
top. 24-7.
With time running out in the third
quarter and the score 24-14, Spartan
rover Greg Cox picked off a Graham
pass at the Long Beach State 38)-yard
line. It was his second interception ol
the day and third of the season.

Three plays later, Jackson scored
his 12th touchdown ot the season on
the ground, this one good for 7 yards.
"The defense played about the
best game of their lives." Locy said.
"They did a great job of getting us the
ball.
"We were running the hall well
against them (Long Beach State). Our
offensive line was breaking open huge
holes and doing a great job. and Kenny
Jackson is no doubt one of the hest
running backs in the nation."
SJSU added a late fourth-quarter
touchdown pass from Locy to Liggins
to make the fluid! Score 38- 14.

By Greg Stryker
Daily staff writer
The Spartan itxwball team *treated Long Beach State. 38-14. Saturday with help from an enthusiastic
crowd, a heightened intensity and fine
performances from seniors playing in
their final games at Spartan Stadium.
The game was for the conference
championship and a trip to the California Bowl, so it wasn’t surprising that
the Spanans played with tremendous
intensity.
’Everybody was up.’’ head
coach Claude Gilbert said. "We might
have been a little bit too much in the
first half.
"The crowd was certainly a big
factor, the noise and the enthusiasm.
I’m really pleased about that. I want to
thank all of the fans that came out."
Athletic Director Vern Wagner
said he appreciated the 28,786 fans
that showed up for the contest.
"It was outstanding." Wagner
said. "It was the largest walk-up
crowd we’ve ever had. It just took the
people time to realize we play big-time
football here.
"I think we’re on our way. Next
year will be another big year. San Jose
is growing up. It just needed to he
awakened. les a good sports city.
They have to realize it’s up to them to
make it happen."
Cornerback K.C. Clark and of-

Ken P. Ruinard

Julie Bennett - Daily stall photographer

Dia/infante.
lensive guard Dav
both seniors, said they wanted .to go
out on a winning note in their last
game at Spartan Stadium.
Clark did just that. He picked off
two passes, and except for a fumble on
a punt return, had a big day returning
punts and kickoffs. He returned three
punts for 36 yards and returned a kickoff 56 yards.
"It was imrkytant for me (having
a strong effort)." Clark maid. "I
thought about it all night long. I
wanted to go out on a good note As a
football player, you’re only as good as
your last effort.
"Personally. I thought it was my
hest game of the season. It wasn’t perfect. hut I felt I played a pretty good
game."
Diaz-Infante was part of the Spartan offensive line that plowed the way
for 192 rushing yards. He and senior
offensive tackle John Aimonetti were
both playing their last game at Spartan
Stadium.
"John and I have been playing
for five seasons." Diaz -Infante said.
"We’re both really happy. We’ve
worked hard for five years. It (the Cal
Bowl) is a fantastic opportunity and a
once -in-a-lifetime thing.
"We love our fans. I’m glad San
Jose came out and supported us because we deserved it and they deserved
it. They deserved a good football
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BE A STAR!

’The crowd was
certainly a big factor,
the noise and the
enthusiasm. I’m really
pleased about that.’

Come to our live
filming for our
new TV commercial
7-10 p.m.

-Claude Gilbert,
SJSU coach

team, and they have it.
"I think it’s definitely on the was
up. You just wait and see what Coach
Gilbert does. This program’s going
nowhere hut up. I wish I had another
five years."
One more game. to be exact: the
California Bowl on Dec. 13 in Fresno.
against Miami of Ohio.
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A team doctor said it is likely
Perez could return to play in the Cal
Bowl on Dec I

Gilbert cites crowd, intensity
as factors in victory over 49ers

Any Pizza

Italian Restaurant
150E. San Carlos
Corner of 4th
292-2840

"It’s four weeks until the Cal
Bowl so there’s plenty of time for
Mike (Perez) to get rehabilitated and
hopefully he will, because he got us
here and all I really did was do his
clean-up work." Locy said. "I really
feel it’s his right to play in the Cal
Bowl. There are no hard feelings about
that at all."

Coach Claude ( tilhert gets soaked after SJSU iced a trip to the Cal Howl. Below: Spartan Steve Crawford is upended after a catch.
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GRANDE PIZZERIA

The big question now is who will
he the quarterback against Miami of
Ohio in the California Bowl.
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Spartans spike
Gauchos, ’Dogs
By Karin L. Small
Daily staff writer
The No. 3 Spartan volleyball ’All our cylinders were
team (26-4 overall. 14-4 in the PCAA)
extended its winning streak to eight firing, and we just had
matches and preserved an undefeated
home record as well in defeating UC- a feeling we’d take it.’
Santa Barbara and Fresno State on
Shawna DiBiaso,
Thursday and Friday.
SJSU outside hitter
Spartan Gym was rocking Thursday night as 809 fans waited to see if
the Gauchos could pull off another hitting percentage, and she leads the
upset over SJSU.
team with only five hitting errors and
The Spartans came out fired up. 56 kills in her last seven games. Cook
however, and looked nothing like the and Spier were also tough on defense,
team that had played so sluggishly in a contributing 18 and 22 digs, respecwin over the Nevada -Reno Wolf Pack t tively .
a week ago.
The players said they were ell The Spartans rolled up an 11-2 cited about the match and what the win
lead in the first game, as UCSB com- meant, now that the season is nearly
mitted error after error, giving away over.
points like Santa throwing candy to
"We had to win this one," Healy
children.
said. "We were pooped ow the last
SJSU ate them all up, and by the time we played, and we knew we
time the Gauchos could put together could do it here.
any semblance of a rally. it was too
"We played really well."
late.
The Spartans were ignoring the
The second game was much the Gaucho middle attack and focusing on
same story.
the outside, where Healy. Higgins, Ice
The Spartan hitting game was for- and Cook blocked solidly.
tified by Christa Cook
who put
Still, SJSU players said they were
away several kills, including one from impressed with the Gaucho effort on
the back row and Maria Healy, who defense.
sprayed balls all over the Gaucho court
"They play incredible defense.
from the middle of the net.
better than any team we’ve ever
The Spartans allowed UCSB only seen." DiBiaso said. "But all our cyl- SJSU middle blocker Barbara Higgins digs the ball in the Spartans’ %in user 1 (
six points in this game, and looked like inders were firing, and we just had a
they would walk away with an easy feeling we’d take it.
nine kills and eight digs, and added to
were soon waving a white flag.
victory.
"If we play like this against
SJSU swept the match, 15-8. 15- her block totals with one solo and three
The Gauchos fought hack to UOP, we’ll beat them easily."
assists.
2. 15-10.
make it a match in the next game, as
Kim Hicks led SJSU with four
On Friday night. the Spartans
Ice had 12 kills for a .550 perthey began hitting and SJSU uncharac- took on the Bulldogs of Fresno State in centage.
kills in six attempts for a team -high
teristically committed several unforced Red Wave country, and the ’Dogs
.667
percentage.
Higgins was right behind with
errors.
The Spartans fell behind for the
first time in the match at 4-5. and
UCSB kept the pressure on. taking the
game easily.
barn burner...
By Karin Small
looking toward the PCAA. and the
Lisa Ice, back in form after a couDaily staff writer
Seniors Lisa Ice. Christa Cook
Midwest Regional, and said tople of off-matches, had 20 kills and 24
and Maria Healy could he playing
The Spartans face their early night’s match is less important.
digs to lead SJSU.
their last match in Spartan Gym.
season nemesis, No. 2 Pacific, at
The UOP match will be a fun
Barbara Higgins followed with 18
7:30 tonight in Spartan Gym. The
"I’m sure they’ll come out
one, but essentially meaningless,
kills, and on defense she had three solo
fired up. but they’re looking down
Tigers ate up SJSU in Stockton on
since the standings in the league
and three assist blocks, leaving her
towards the PCAA tournathe
road
Oct.
22.
and
the
match
is
expected
won’t negatively affect us even if we
four away from the season block -assist
ment, and there is a possibility that
to he a hitter fight between the two
lose." he said. "We are more cornrecord.
we’ll play another match here."
nationally ranked teams.
petetive with them than we ever
Shawna DiBiaso had 13 kills and
Montgomery said.
Coach Dick Montgomery is
have been, so it will no doubt he a
Cook had 12.
Healy posted 14 kills for a .433

Julie Bennett -- pa.), stdll photuglapher
Sallia Barbara,

KINKO’S
COPIES
RESUMES

SJSU looks to take Tigers by the tail

Copy your resume at Kinko’s.
have amide selection of fine
papers, matching envelopes, and’
other stationery products that help
you look good.

Men golfers end fall season with third -place finish
By Dave Rickard
Daily staff writer
The SJSU men’s golf team made
impressive strides during the fall portion of its 1986-87 season, as evidenced by a third-place finish in a
tourney last week at the Olympic Club
in San Francisco.
While it isn’t time for the Spartans to rest on their laurels, it is time to
take a rest from tournament play
until the spring semester.
Coach Dick Schwendinger’s team
will return to competitive action January 19-20 at the Sandpiper Golf Club
in Santa Barbara, in a 16-team tournament featuring many of the squads represented at the Olympic Club.
The Spartans’ third-place show
ing was their hest in four appearances
this season, including tourneys hosted
by Southern California, Stanford and
Pacific.
SJSU finished the third and final
round in San Francisco with a team
total of 9(8), trailing only victorious
Arizona State (881) and UCLA (897).
Fourth place went to UOP (906), while
Nevada-Reno and Texas Christian
University tied for fifth with identical
913 scores.
"That was a nice way for us to
finish up the fall season," Schwendinger said. "Now we have to gear up
for the spring."
The gears will mesh slowly at
first. SJSU will practice twice a week
until the winter break, then take some
time off before again picking up the
pace in early January, he said.
The improvement of the team has
’
been paralleled 1-o, sonic impressive

UNLV looking
to extend domain
The
ASSOCIATED PRESS
question posed to the Nevada -Las
Vegas basketball team prior to this
season: Over how much domain will
the Runnin’ Rebels reign?
The Rebels already own their
conference, the Pacific Coast Athletic
Association. They’ve won it four years
in a row.
The Rebels have been the best
learn west of the Rockies two years
running. UNLV was the region’s only
team to win an NCAA tournament
game last year.
What remains to he seen is how
far and wide UNLV will he dominant
The Rebels, who went 33-5 last
year, 16-2 in their conference, are led
by senior guard Freddie Banks. who
averaged 17.6 points last year.
Other key players for UNLV
coach Jerry Tarkanian will he 6-foot -9
forward Armon Gilliam. who was
third in the PCAA last year in rebounding, and point guard Mark
Wade, the conference’s top assist
man.
The Runnin’ Rebels figure to be
the lone representative from the West
Coast strong enough to break into the
national Top Ten rankings.

strides taken by a number of individu
als. including a duo from north of the
border.
Canadians Keir Smith and Drew
Hant led the Spartans last week in San
Francisco. Smith finished fifth behind
Tom Stankowski and Greg Cesario of
Arizona State, Brant Jobe of UCLA
and Aaron Bengochea of UOP, with a
three-round total of 221.
Ham finished a little farther down
the line with a 229, but his 69 on the
last day was the lowest single round of
any golfer in the field.
"There’s not going to he too
many pros doing better than that."
Schwendinger said.

It was the Junior’s second consecutive top-I0 finish. following his
eighth -place showing in Stockton.
Senior John Kennaday shot a 23(1
(73-80-77) to finish one stroke behind
Hartt. Paul Dietsche fell in behind
Kennaday with a 231 (80-75-761, and
Mike Foster closed with a 235 (83-7577).
’The real positive thing for us is
that everybody played good on a difficult course,’’ Schwendinger said.
Smith finished the all season
with a 73.75 average after 12 rounds.
tops on the team. Hant and Kennaday
were close behind with identical 75.17
marks. and Foster finished with a

76.90.
With nine rounds ot pLi undo
their belts. Dietsche averaged 77.10
and Dave Ramsey averaged 78.11.
The top individual performance
during the fall campaign was turned in
by Ham, who grabbed third in the
Stanford tournament with a steady (72
72-69) three -round total of 213. The
Spartans took fifth, their best finish
prior to last week.
Kennaday placed fourth with
216 in the Southwest Inv national.
hosted by US(’.
The Spartans took eighth out ot
16 teams in the tourney.

as I.isa Ice 1141 and Uhrista Cook watch the action

kinkois
310 South Third Street
Mon -Fri: 7am-9pm
Sat: 10am-6pm
295-4336
(across from McDonald’s)

481 E. San Carlos Street
OPEN 24 Hrs.
295-5511
(between 10th & 11(h)

Men’s basketball team opens
vs. Norwegian national club
The Spartan men’s basketball
team gets its exhibition season underway at 7:30 tonight against the
Norwegian National Team.
The game, to be held at the
San Jose Civic Auditorium. will he
the first test for SJSU.
The Spartans, who finished
16-13 last year. have been picked
to finish as high as second in the
PCAA in a preseason media poll.
The
Norwegian
National
Team is 3-3 on its 10-game Amen -

can tour.
The team’s most recent game
was a 93-81 loss to the Stanford
Cardinal on Sunday night at Maples
Pavilion.
The Spartans will he playing
without All -America candidate
Ricky Berry.
Berry. who injured his left
knee in a pick-up game Sept. 25, is
still recovering from anhroscopic
surgery he had on the knee

The_first annual
Martha Heasley Cox University Lecture
presents

Pulitzer Prize Winning Novelist

Wallace Stegner
The A.S. PROGRAM BOARD
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Jumping for joy
Dallas chccrleaders bring spirit to chanty
By Greg Stryker
Daily staff writer
Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders.
Many think of them as sex goddesses who parade around in skimpy
cowgirl uniforms in order to get offers for acting or modeling careers. This could not he further from the truth
Once you get to know them it becomes
obvious that they are a group of heautiful, talented. caring, giving, young women whose
motives are far from self-centered.
The Dallas cheerleading team was formed
in 1972 with a squad of only seven women.
Now, there are 36 women whose main function
is to appear at charity events and fund-raisers.
According to Director Suzanne Mitchell, 90
percent of their work is devoted to charity. For
each game appearance, they earn $15.
Valerie Almengor is a 19 -year-old rookie
cheerleader. She is certainly pretty enough to
he a model with her golden blonde hair and
stunningly beautiful eyes.
But, as Almengor and others I talked to
indicated, they didn’t become Dallas Cowboy
Cheerleaders to achieve fame and fortune. She
laughed when asked what it’s like to he a sex
symbol.
"We don’t really think of ourselves as sex
symbols," Almengor said in her downhome
Texas accent. "A lot of people get the misconception that we’re out there as sex symbols.
Most of our work is not done on the field.
"Most of our work is charity work. We do
a lot of hospital appearances, nursing homes,
and orphanage appearances on the weekends.
We, through our uniforms, get to give to people."
Susan Goldi is a second -year veteran
cheerleader. Goldi is a striking. 20-year-old
brunette who was formerly a health club instuctor. Goldi said the cheerleaders must have the
right motives.
"Through our uniti)nns and our name, we
can give and reach out to people." Goldi said.
’This is a very giving organization. You really
come into it to give, not to take.
’During the process of tryouts, our director Susan Mitchell has an interview with each
individual girl and through that they can have a
feel for the girl to see what she is wanting out
of this organization.’’
The organization has certainly been busy
over the years. The cheerleaders have spent
seven Christmases in Korea, have traveled to
the Phillipines and the naval facility at Diego
Garcia five times, three times to Turkey and
Greece, twice to Beirut. twice to West Germany. and once to the Azores, the Sinai Peninsula. Italy, Sicily. Greenland and Iceland.
’
During their Dooruso tours the women
have witnessed bombs exploding in Beirut and
gxperienced freezing weather (a wind chill far.
or of 6(t below) in Greenland.
’ The cheerleaders even agreed to take time
out to visit the USS Saratoga helbre the aircraft
carrier left for the waters of Libya last
Christmas season. They appeared even though
the Cowboys entertained chances of appearing
in the NF(’ playofff series, and they would
have missed the game.
Annengon works as an account representative for Rico Corporation. She works from 8
a.m. to 5 p.in.. comes home to change. goes to
The

cheerleader practice from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
and then comes home to sleep. On weekends
she and the other cheerleaders often make appearances for charity.
Valerie, who’s single, grew up in El Paso,
moved to Houston, and then to Dallas when
she made the squad. Making the squad is an extremely involved process
The women must he a minuimum of 18
years old (there is no maximum age) and high
school graduates. They must also look good in
their uniforms, and hold either a full-time job.
a full-time class schedule, or function as a
homemaker and mother.
The three rounds of tryouts take about
three months. In the first round, the women
dance to records.
The semifinal round features more dancing to records, and the women are taught a routine and tested on how well they can pick it up.
In the finals, the women are looked at
nuire individually. Each candidate must write
an essay and create her own dance routines.
Each woman must take an IQ test, and is tested
on her knowledge of football, current events
and cheerleader history.
The cheerleaders are usually on the squad
an average of two to three years. They must try
out every year, hut just in the final round. The
ages range from 18 to 26 on this year’s squad.
Only four of the 36 girls are married.
A major requirement to make the team is.
of course, good looks and a great body. Almengor said that there are weight requirements. and a flat stomach is needed to look
pm(’ in the uniforms.
"Yes you dot need a flat stomach)." Almengor said. "We don’t step on the scale
As a Dallas Cowboy Cheerleader Kristi (’lark spends 90 percent of her lime appearing at
every week, hut you have to maintain a good
weight standard.
chosen from the squad, rehearsed on the stage
’Before making cheerleader, I did a lot of Stadium.’’ Almengon said. "Fortunately,
for their show "America and Her Music"
aerobics. Cheerleading basically keeps you fit. when people do start to get a little rowdy, the
which played Friday night at the auditorium
security will thwart them off.
You’d he %uprise(’ how hard we work out.’’
’’Ni, liquor whatsoever is sold at Texas
Judging from the shape these women are
Stadium. That cuts down a lot of the problems."
’I wanted to he in sociology
Goldi is single and works full time for a
and I loved the way (the
CPA firm. She says that one of the reasons the
girls become cheerleaders is because they are
visited the
cheerleaders)
Cowboys.
big fans of the
"Ever since I was a little girl it’s been my
dream." Goldi said. "The Cowboys have been people, especially the
a major household name in my home. Everychildren and the nursing
one was an avid Cowboy fan even though we
lived in Florida.
homes. I wanted to do the
"Ninety-eight percent of the time our eyes
are on the boys (the Cowboys). We look up to
two things I love to do
them as the crowd does. They’re special to us
dance
and cheer people up.’
we
have
because they are America’s team and
such a love for the Cowboys."
Kelli
So how about dating the players?
Dallas Cowboy Cheerleader
’As far as dating goes.’’ Goldi said.
"that’s such a heavy rule, no fraternizing with
The show is a combination of Jazz, ballet,
the players, and everyone seems to abide by
gymnastics and aerobics. All proceeds go to
h."
the SJSU Men’s Athletic Department.
The cheerleaders held a short press
Vicky Foster, 25, is a third -year veteran
conference Friday afternoon at the San Jose
and a member of the show group. Foster has a
April Swift Daily staff photographer
International Airport. There was more than a
few curious airport employees and fans there to blonde pageboy and looks a little hit like the
Susan Goldi
actress Ann Jillian. She said the show group
watch. After leaving the airport they held a
. . . Oullav Cowboy Cheerleader
promotes personal growth.
two-hour autograph session at the San Jose
in. it’s no %uprise.
"I would say along with the extra
Civic Auditorium.
Almengon said hecklers and drunks aren’t
curicular dancing. it involves a little more
much of a problem for the women.
coming outside of yourself," Foster said. "It’s
They posed for photographs and signed
"We have very goixl security at Texas
something you have to he up for all the time."
autographs while the 14 show group members.

Football fans fight losing streak
NEW YORK (API
They cannot give their team a burly lineman or
a fleet flanker, hut fans of Columbia
University’s Losing Lions are doing
all they can to end the Ivy League
school’s 29 -game losing streak.
They are chanting ritual incantations. They are sending the coach and
athletic director innovative plays.
And they are writing fight songs
that have little in common with the Ivy
League’s genteel traditions.
"Kill Lions kill, kill them now,"
goes one. "Gnaw on their bones and
drink their blood. Kill them. Lions,
anyway, anyhow, for Columbia’s
glory and brotherhood."
Will these measures be enough to
end a streak that extends hack to 1981,
and threatens to eclipse the NCAA Division I record of 14 set by Northwestern?
Perhaps not on Saturday, when
the Lions are 32 -point underdogs to
Cornell.
But the fans keep the faith.
’I think Columbia fans - - and
understand the
l’n) one Or them
meaning of the WEITd ’hope.’ " said
of
editor
Columbia ColJamie Katz,
lege Today, the school’s alumni magazine.

stest60
1304

’Kill Lions kill, kill
them now.’
fight song,
L’olumhia lIniversity
Al Paul, Columbia’s athletic director, said he’s received calls at night
and on weekends from fans who want
to give money or recruit. Others have
sent 12 -page treatises on how to put
the Lions on the road to No. I.
One rooter repeatedly sent letters
advising coach Larry McElreavy to install a shotgun offense. and MeElreavy
tried it out.
Did it work? "Not a lot has been
working." Paul said, sadly.
At WNCN-FM, a commercial
classical music station, morning host
Bob Evans has rallied the city for the
Lions.
"The Columbia Lions are New
York’s hometown Ivy League team,"
Evans said, hy way of explanation.
Evans solicited help from his listeners. One suggested that the Lions
switch to a high school league. An-
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other suggested that real lions he unleashed on the visiting locker room.
A third suggested poisoning the
opponents’ food.
An outbreak of salmonella soon
followed at Princeton.
"I emphatically deny that I was
anywhere near the tuna fish that day."
Evans said.
The man whose name is on Columbia’s stadium. attorney Lawrence
A. Wien, says he is confident that better days are ahead. The freshman team
has won two games this year. and
though it also has lost three, this is as
close to a winning season as Columhians have been in some time.
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"Then Columbia will he outstanding." Wien said. "We will have
another record."
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"We have a long tradition of losing; Wien said.
There have been sonic moments
of glory -- a 7-0 victory over Stanford
in the 1934 Rose Bowl, a 21-20 victory in 1947 to end Army’s 32 -game
unbeaten streak --- hut Columbia and
defeat have long been a twosome.
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"It’s kind of a v ariet( show. We try to
show some special talent 01 the girls that normally can’t be seen on the football field."
Foster is single, a graduate of North Texas
State University and works ilS a real estate
agent. She said she does not have very much
private time.
"A social Ide is certainly not soniething
extricate myself from, hut it’s not something I
go out and try to :Ind either," Foster said.
"We all have the feeling that the nights
we have off are very precious," she said. "If
the right person were to come along, I’d he
ready.’’
The entire squad performed at halftime
Saturday for the Long Beach game. They received a boisterous ov ation as they danced to
rock and pop MUSii.
Almengor said the cheerleaders really.
don’t cheer.
"A lot of the myth about the cheerleaders
is we do cheers." Almengor said. "We don’t.
We actually do dance workouts. They’re very
hard. I’ve been dancing all my tile, and they
are one of the hardest rehearsals I’ve been to."
Kelli McGonagill. 21. one 01 the many
blondes, perhaps summed up the caring attitude of the cheerleaders the best.
"I wanted to be in sociology and I loved
the way they visited the people, especially the
children and the nursing homes:. McGonagill
said. "I wanted to do the two things I love to
dance and cheer people up."
Judging from the charm these women cast
out, they probably do a pretty good joh of it.
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Transportation
will come of age

Relaxing respite

Supervisor Diridon predicts county
commuters will leave cars for transit
TRANSIT. from page I

Abraham Haile Daily staff photographer
Applied math junior %RIM kiih Ngo
reads "Saigon," a Vietnamese mag-

aline published on the East Coast. Ngo
said he doesn’t have to study all day. so

he picked up the magazine
stretched out on three chairs.

and

Diridon said the rider to driver ratio on a
light -rail train would be about 600 to one. He
added that the cities of Calgary and Edmonton
have new light -rail systems that hate been
profitable.
Diridon said the Guadalupe Corridor protect. a 20-mile light -rail system from the IBM
industrial area in South San Jose to Great
America in Santa Clara. was first proposed 13
years ago. It will run down North First Street.
four blocks from SJSU.
The rail cars will get electricity from overhead wires and run along steel tracks on existing roads at a maximum speed of 55 mph. Each
car seats 76 and has room for standees as well.
Diridon emphasized that the idea of mass
transit in Santa Clara County didn’t happen
yesterday.
"We’re not doing anything new. he
said. "We’re just finally acting like a community with responsibility’’
He said that Los Angeles County is just
beginning an underground train system that
will mirror the Washington. D.C. Metro.
Besides the light -rail system. Diridon said
he is also eager to bring Bay Area Rapid Transit to Santa Clara County. He said BART espansion will probably have a price tag in more
than $1 billion and that several studies are tin

’County Transit runs on a
deficit of between 70 and
75 percent . . . you can
make money on a light-rail
system.’
Rod Diridon,
county supervisor
derway.
Diridon said the Reagan administration
and Gov. George Deukmejian have been reluctant to give funding for transit. Consequently,
he said it’s politically tricky to get money for
,onstrUCtion since so many studies have to be
Assuming that BART does make it to the
South Bay. Diridon said he expects a tussle
over where the trains will stop.
"We’re going to have a big fight between
San Jose, Sunny vale and Mountain View on
who’s going 10 get the BART station," he said,
adding that the trains won’t he able to stop on
everyitne’s doorstep.
"Some parts 01 the county won’t he
helped Some will have to continue to use
buses or their cars:* Diridon said.

Rape crisis seminar gives prevention tips
RAPE. from page I
everyone can appear assent e and confident with pratice. she said.
"Yelling is a great way to surprise your attacker.- Se, mill said. But
yelling is not the same as screaming.
she explained. "When sure afraid,
your throat closes tip and the scream
doesn’t come out ert loud
"To yell.- Sw inth told the audience. "stand up and place %our hands
on your diaphragm. lust above the
stomach... "Then shout ’lley or No
as loud as you can." she said. "You
should feel your diaphragm t iltrate
Other forms 01 set ual assault can
be more difficult to guard against.
Swinth said. Fondling. molestation.
incest and ph% sical s iolence are most
often done by persons known to the
victim, she said. Persons such as family members, friends and those who
offer help or pretend to he looking or
companionship.
The men and women in the audience agreed that the most dangerous
situations probably arise with familiar
people such as over-amorous boyfriends or members of the family .
Swinth described defense manuevers to use in close quarters or when
being held. She said to imagine a line
down the center of the attacker’s body.
First, she said, gouge the eyes. or hit
below the nose with the heel of the
hand Below the chin is particularly
senslilse. Swinth said.

’Yelling is a great way to surprise your
attacker.’

Kirsten Swinth,

Rape (’risis Center representative
A solid hit on the Adam’s apple
or at a point 01 the chest where the ribs
come together can put an attacker out
01 commission. The groin, she said. is
Me most sensitise spot, reminding potential %lottos to use their knee rather
than loot when trying to kick there.
Continuing down the leg. a side :s kick to the knee cap can stop
c en a strong man. Swine) said. And a
man in the audience agreed with that
suggestion. sa% ing he had been kicked
there whileplaying soccer and thought
he was going to die.
A % ictim can kick or scrape her
shoe down the shin, Swinth said, coining down hard on the instep. It tako.
only 10 pounds 01 pressure to break
the hones in the loin. so ’e%en a chili
she said.
can stop an adult that
Swint)) said emotional support 01
the victim by lamily and friends is an
other important issue. She said the
inn needs help to regain the sell
trol needed to make decisions about
her life.
Rather than doing all the necessary things themselves. supporters
must encourage the sicem to report the

Mid-Peninsula Rape Crisis I ..11
ier wants people to know that II sit
or someone you know has been set
ually assaulted (recently or in Ow
past), help is available. Sers icc.
confidential, free and bilingual
North County (4151493-7273
San Mateo County (415) 877-8787
San Jose (4081287-3000
Gilroy/Morgan Hill (4081779-2115
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as well. However. since they didn’t
complete formal scheduling procedures, there was some question Saturday whether they would be allowed to
go ahead with their plans.
During the third quarter of the
game, several of the demonstrators
placed a banner on the end -/one wall.
after receiving permission from event
management. Johnson said.
Rut university police officers removed the poster at the end of the period. An officer involved refused to
comment. Johnson said.

SpARTAN Day
ADVERTISE IN IT!
277-3171

’299 Special
(w this ad)
Italian Sausage on French Baguette
and Ice Tea
51 E. San Carlcs & 3rd CHEZ CROISSANT
297-1233
Validation for
M-TH 7-7:30
2 hour parking
Fri. & Sat. 7-9:30
We Carapelato
mei

This holiday season,
get the’ Write Stuff’
at the right price.
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Spartan City residents
protest football game
PROTEST. from page I
themselves in the same situation.
Vonderlin said
Residents are frustrated because
they stand to lose the only housing
available to them on campus that came
to them after long N.:111111g lists and implied live year leases, she said. Spartan City is the last Family student housing in the California State University
system.
Those unable to continue schooling will he forced to pay hack student
loans, and many will lose the workstudy jobs they now hold, she said.
Before the game, some ol the
demonstrators advanced onto the Soccer Field nest to the stadium. The field
was packed with on- and off-campus
groups holding tailgate parties.
Pulling her sons Joseph. 5. and
Johnathan. A. in a red wagon behind
her, Families Association Secretary
Linda Reynolds walked around the
revelers searching for signatures.
Reynolds said she is working to
save Spartan Cut even though she has
already investigated transferring to
University of California at Berkeley.
University of California schools
have housing for married couples and
single -parent families, she said.
"I’m disgusted," she said.
"Their not considering the need for
this type of housing is inappropriate
and out of line."
Reynolds said she had an upper
hand on the eventual closing. As a former employee in the Office of Admissions and Records who knew employees in the Housing Department. she
said she heard enough to realize the
issue was essentially resolved before
the word came out.
Still. Reynolds said she was concerned enough to offer her efforts to
the protest.
"The need (for family housing) is
there for lots and lots of students." she
said.
The demonstrators said last week
they would protest inside the stadium

incident .ind has e a medical check-up
right aw a%’ Don’t change ClidICS or
bathe alter a se %nal attack I tutu the
said Sw nub.
pollee give the 11
"because %ou ’night lose imponant e%idence
It dill ’cull for some people to
talk to police, she said and a friend or
rape crisis counselor should he with
the victim during the interview.
Mid-Peninsula,Rape Crisis Center can pros ide sictims with an advocate at anytime, day or night, Swinth
said.
They also have a 24 -hour staff of

trained Volunteers pros ’ding iniorma
tion, advice and relerrals for adults.
teens and children, she said.
The aftermath in an assault.
called rape crisis syndrome, can last
front several months to several years,
Swinth said. The Rape Crisis Center
receives calls from people has mg suffered since childhood, she said

Now you can get the competitive
edge when classes begin in January. With a
Macintoshr" personal computer, and all the
write extras.
We call it the Macintosh "%Wile Stuff"
bundle. You’ll call it a great deal! Because
when you buy a Macintosh "Write Stuff"
bundle before January 9, 1987, you’ll receive
a bundle of extrasand save $250.
Not only will you get your choice of a
Macintosh 512K Enhanced or a Macintosh
Plus, you’ll also get an Image Writer’ 11
printer, the perfect solution for producing
near letter-quality term papers or reports,
complete with graphs, charts, and
illustrations,
Plus, you’ll get MacLightning,
the premier spelling checker containing an 80,000 word dictionary
with options for
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thesaurus, medical or legal dictionaries.
Together with your favorite Macintosh word
processing software, you can transform
your notes into the clearest, most letter
perfect papers you ever turned out. And
turned ill on time.
What’s more. there’s a Macintosh
Support Kit filled with valuable accessories
and computer care products from 3M.*
Complete with all the things you need to
keep your Macintosh running long after
you’ve graduated.
Let us show you how to get through
college better, faster, and smarter. Stop in
and see us for more information.

ONE WEEKEND ONLY
Friday, Nov. 21 800 pm
Saturday, Nov. 22 -- 700 & 930 pm
Sunday, Nov. 23 400 & 8:00 pm

Morris Dailey Auditorium
San Jose State University
Admission: $500 Advance Outlets Only
$5 50 At The Box Office

Advanced Tickets:

Associated Student Business Office
viellow
1st Floor Student Union
MADNESS
Underground Records
-- West Hall Dormitory
Tx Our Audoence,

Thanks
JIMR0 & CO

off the combined price of a Macintosh
and ImageWriter II, receive a free copy of
MacLightning with a retail value of $100, receive the
Macintosh Support Kit free with a retail value of
$50.00.
t Save $100
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Art class climbs high in S.J.,
sees modern design close up

Alan pep Daily staff photographer
Prof. Wayne Champion’s Design and Society class descends the steps of the unfinished Fair

t Hotel

Trivia tacticians forsake free Friday
for cranial contest, collegiate -style
By SconG.Ilantillon
Dailystrdtmmter
(’oriti,ir it populm
Flit1.0
was not a hohilas
()llitiilR it tt as the last das to
turn in Computer Assisted Reeistration
limns Mans ol the studcnts is h0 Made
1110 callIplis did itisi 111.II, and then hurried on to fake ads antage of a threedas weekend rechic
To them. scholastics And thinking
were out ol the question
But in the Student Crum) Alma
den Room, tell brain hemispheres
were hard at work ’There students rut
a dif term breed spent ii iii’
das
scouring their cranial quarters tor information to carrs them through this
year’s Collegeow
The variety ot participants in the
annual (inion- sponsored o.ent ii as
wide, and the caliber 01 play was high
’These guy s w ere pretty darned
gooti. said Jtttt I ten niatm. the SJSI ’
College lit I ,S I tuttit lnti.iiuti who his
watched 17 seats it the es cm. "In
past years. there would he tt 0 or three
otranding phis s but ibis eay the,
w e)’writy welloclninded.’
"
The intellect mii di.% tilt liners were
called upon to Mentos such things as
the is pes ol telescopes used in asoon
omy the last Male 10 will the Coined
eracy and athletes 1110,1 0114:11 Featured
on the cover 01 Sports Illustrated.
But the surprise itt the day wasn’t
the participants volutuarv sell -subjection to academics That a group which
awned knees minutes helore the event
was able to heat teams vi iii esperience
was just as shocking
Calling themsek es the "Stew
Him/ Must Die- team. cooll) con celled and cooperatis e ellims es en wally brought s iciory tor electrical engineering
iumor
Bob
Kelley .
accounting minor Martin Polo me.
chanical engineering soma Allen
and history minor John
Each ol the team’s I se games
consisted 01 two eight minute halves.
At the end itt each game. the team
moved to the nest level iff double,
elimination competition.
To, -tip quest tins. claimed In
the inst person to ring a hell and he
identilied. acre \Willi 10 1101111., A
plaser answering one 01 these quest i ins correctly earned his team the optun-tunny to answer a high -s alue bonus
question
Student union administrators I lermann. Ted Gehrke, Adrienne Robison
and Pat Wiles served as time and
score -keeper. nidec and emcee rn ii
rotating basis
The Moose laidge, a team iff sellproca limed
’ homophobic rheu incians." tell out of competition before
the final round, as did the
two teams from academic 1r:demos
’Tau Della Phi. The TDP Spelunkers
followed shortly
The two teams left standing ,ti it.
I ive-and a hall hours of competition
couldn’t hase been more difierent.
The odds-on favorite seemed to
he the Rat Pack. led hy sesenth
College Bowler Jim Rowen. polm, ii
science graduate student and Aca
demic Senate member. After the Rats
launched an iii lense ferocious cut tin t’ Ii
to take the lira game, Ross-en boasted
confidently to "not forget who won
last
But as the limit team took a commanding lead in the second game.
Rowell changed his tune Alter fading
to distinguish the sexes 01 three sets of
mythology figures, Rowen disgrunted1) said. "I don’t know broads. I tell
.
YOU,,
The was the Him/ members col
lahonaed to name the lip,’ seven books
of the Old Testament and win all-im
portant bonus points was typical ol
their exciting performance throughout
the day. Their attitude pmsed to he a
winning one.
Team member Pettet, who an
swered a number 01 key questions, al
inhuted his team’s success to the di
verse backgrounds of its members. But
like co-member Yim, Pellet said he
wanted nothing to do with the team’s

11:1111e.

Hermann called the team’s spontaneous performance "pretts amazing." And, she was quick to add, the
last SJSU team to w in in such a way
went all the way to national competition.
For their ins olsement. every participant will receive a T-shirt. and V. in-

ners v. ill ICLCIse plaques. coordinator
Hermann said
Hermann also said she will now
evaluate individual performances to
choose an all-star team to represent
SJSU at the College Bowl regional
competition in lamg Beach in February.

By Frank Michael Russell
Daily staff writer
Students in an SJSU art class got a private tour of the
snazziest hotel in town last week.
But instead of elegant panics and hotel guests soaking
in the California sunshine by the Fairmont Hotel’s sixth floor pool, the class saw construction workers and hall -installed rooms.
The field trip Thursday morning was part of the Design
and Society class’s study a modern architecture and design
methods. An Prof. Wayne Champion said.
The class it)ok construction elevators to the top of the
20-floor hotel, and then was guided down by Craig Wood,
Fairmont Hotel project manager.
Wood, an assistant vice president for contractors Williams and Burrows Inc. of San Francisco and Los Angeles,
showed the class the progress of construction as its 111e111 hers walked downstairs through the building.
Rooms on the upper floors were just marked off, while
those as low as the seventh were already structurally completed and awaiting installation of fixtures and other details.
Construction of the steel framework of the building
was finished rapidly at the rate of about three floors per
ilay. Wood said.
Framework construction "sets the pace." Wood said.
’ ’That’s why you want to go as fast as you ean.’’
The hotel should he completed by September 1987. he
said.
Industrial design junior Peter Millman said he was surprised at how fast the building is being completed.
The field trip was useful in the class’.’ study of architecture. he said.
’It shows us modern construction methods.- Millman
said. "It gives us exposure to the real -life situation where
they’re used."
Heidi Rempel. a junior majoring in interior design. agreed.
’Vv’e’ve been studying a lot of the modern architects.’’
Rempel said. "I thought it was very interesting to see the
step-by-step (construction I process "
Champion said almost halt 01 the 36 students in the
class are majoring in industrial design. with about the same
number majoring in interior design.
Three students are majoring in graphic design and
about 22 of the students went on the field trip. he said.

’We’ve been studying a lot of the
modern architects. I thought it was
very interesting to see the step-bystep (construction) process.’
Heidi Hempel,
interior design junior
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"Alvin! Have you been sucking the helium
out of your balloons again?!!"

SPARTAN SHOPS, INC.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

San Jose State University
THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION
ALMADEN BOULEVARD
CAN IOSE, CALIFORNIA 93110
’in

Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 1986

14081 448.21112

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Accrual Basis
To the Board of Directors of
Spartan Shops, Inc.

The financial statements of Spartan
been prepared on the accrual basis.

Shops,

Inc.

("the Company")

have

Fund Accounting

we have examLned.the statement of financial condition of Spartan -Shops,
califormis not7.for-proFitsorprtratImn) as. of. JMOItAr 12114. Our

In order to ensure observance of limitations and restrictions placed,
on the resources avarUble to Spartan Shops, Inc., the accounts iiimaintained in accordance with the principles of "fund accounting."
By this procedure resources for operational activities are carried
on
in an "enterprise fund" titled Auxiliary Activity Fund,
The
Emergency/Capital Outlay Reserve fund which sets aside amounts for
contingencies, and repairs and replacements is titled Designated Fund.

examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the statement of financial condition referred to above presents
fairly the financial position of Spartan Shops, Inc. as of June 30, 1986 in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis
consistent with that of the preceding Year.

Prior to fiscal year 1986 the Company maintained a Contingency/Mobile
Reserve, Long Range Capital Asset Plan Reserve and the Vending Reserve.
In February 1986 the Board of Directors approved the combination of
these three reserves into the Emergency/Capital Outlay Reserve.
The
Company is required to contribute an annual amount equal to 1.4% of
sales, to the extent that the Company’s net income is available and
the total reserve is less than $800,000, adjusted annually for inflation.
The Company contributed $193,646 to the Emergency/Capital Outlay Reserve
in 1986.
The Board of Directors may make transfers between funds or
distribute fund balances to student activities.

4.1ii4e4) 14
San Jose, California
August IS. 1986

Receivables
The direct write-off method of accounting for uncollectibles
No allowance for uncollectibles is provided.

is

used.

Int_Lentc_La
Inventories are valued primarily by the retail method which approximates
a valuation at the lower of cost (first -in, first -out) or market.

SPARTAN SHOPS, INC.
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Depreciation
THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION

All depreciation is computed by the straight-line method.
The estimated
lives used and balances of accumulated depreciation are as follows.

Statement of Financial Condition
June 30, 1986

Equipment, Furniture 6, Fixtures:
Bookstore
Student Union Food Service
Residence Hall Dining Commons
Spartan Shops Administration
Vending/Rentals
Automotive
Leasehold Improvements

Assets
Current Assets:
$

Cash

877,830

Receivables:
Accounts receivable

$

Years

Accumulated
Depreciation

5-10
3-10
5-10
5-10
5-10
5-10
5-30

$241,843
78,772
42,143
118,086
58,103
11,031
227.912

345,524
$777,890
166,300

Returns to publishers

511,824

Total depreciation expense for the year ended
June 30, 1986 is $156,341.

1,466,702

Inventories

46 230

Prepaid expenses
Total current assets

Tax -Exempt Status

2,902,586

The Company is a not -for-profit organization and is exempt from federal
income taxes under the U. S. Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3),

Fixed Assets, At Cost:
2.

1,150,792

Equipment, furniture and fixtures

941,914

Leasehold improvements

Allocations to the designated fund are made at year end based on a
percentage of sales in order to reach defined goals as determined by
the Board of Directors.

2,092,706
Less accumulated depreciation

Designated Fund

1.314.816

<171.890>

3,

Note Payable

$4 217 402

Total assets

The Company’s note payable with San Jose National Bank bears interest
The note is due
at the bank’s prime rate (8.5% at June 30, 1986).
The
on July 1, 1988 and payable in monthly installments of $1,333.
note is collateralized by the Company’s computer equipment.

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable, trade

$

Accrued Liabilities

601,757
185,163

Total current liabilities

786,920

Long Term Liabilities

15,210

Fund Balances:
Designated
Retained earnings

S

717,198
2,677,874

Total liabilities and fund balances
The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

4.

Pension Plans
The Company provides pension plans for its salaried and hourly employees.
Salaried employees are covered by a State plan wherein contracting
This is a defined benefit plan
agencies are part of a pooled plan.
with contributions based on a pre -determined percentage of an employee’s
Employees vest immediately in any voluntary contributions
base salary.
The hourly employees are covered by a defined
they make to the plan.
contribution plan if they elect to make voluntary contributions and
Employees vest immediately in their voluntary
plan.
under
the
be covered
contributions and over a ten year period for company contributions.

3,415,272
$4 217 402

The total company
Both plans are fully funded as of June 30, 1986.
contribution to the pension plans was approximately $180,000 in fiscal
Edward Zant, General Manager of Spartan Shops, Inc., is the
1986.
trustee of the hourly employees pension plan.

lily
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Bloom County

Yesterdaily
Campus

IS

over family housing.

In light of SJSU administrative
plans to close Spartan City, the family
housing complex. by 1988, the ASSOciated Student board of directors will
join a task force of residents to publicize the need for family housing.
The Spartan City Families Association has accused the university administration of "falsely’’ stating that
single -student housing _ has priority

Santa Clara County Transit, the
major sponsor of SJSU Homecoming
1986, has not yet paid the $1,000 to
the Associated Students Business Office. The homecoming contract with
A.S. has been lost by the finance department, said Doug Knapp. County
Transit spokesman.
A.S. Director of Community Af-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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A801105
N
IRISH
APARTHEID
WRITE FOR FREE Into PJL. 3186
Wilitems Rd . 5 J 95117 End the
OPPRESSION,
ADUL T I XXX) Ci ASSIFIED MAGAZINE
FREE, Cali 255-0724 (recording)
10 91 your copy 24 hrs FREE
CHILD

ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhance peraonal 8 prolaresional growth as Volunteer in
tern In world renowned local
program
Counseling. support
services. admln data processing.
public swarenesa, fund-raising,
etc 111- & mono-lIngusl. all ma
ion, grad & undergrad
sports.. from clerical to post -grad,
Intro-lo extrovert WE NEED YOU
ft.r

carripu IC EF
PO
952. S J 95108. 260-5055

order, by phone. Mon. thru Weds
? Set
Sun. Outstanding earning
potential Call 370-9090
KIDDIE WORLD TOYS. 3640 Stevens
Creek Blvd. San Jo., 241.1100
Warehouse. soles, cashier posilions open Apply at Kiddie World.
NO calls
LIBRARY ASST. Additional positron
avail. from. eve. 8 Sal
15-20
hr. wk. $5 hr E. communIca.
lion skill. req Call Nancy or
Susan at 299-3547 between 94pm

.fficie purchase. univ ID
81 FORD ESCORT WGN AM FM ch..
ac. 4spd...11 cond $2000 otter
Call 0.10 at 275-0343

Contact Mike or Lucy at 356-3095
15475 Los Gatos Blvd
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED, parttime NOW, full-ftme Christmas

PART & FULL TIME RETAIL HELP National
tirrn
preparing
for
Christmas work and semester
break work It accepted you will
earn 59 25 starting, Part lime (20)
earnings per week eq.! 5185.
Full (401 earnings per week equal
$370 No experience Is needed bereuse of our intensive on the lob
twining program Good meth and
reading skills are
plus Some

72 YELLOW GHIA elm&

cond.
owner.
below
blue
book.
52750 120,000 mis Ph 295-9096

evening and weeeend positrons
aro iftwilable and some fletibility
Is snowed during finer warns in
addltIon. If you qualify, corporate

75 CHEVY VAN. runs great, new all terrain tires. centerline rIms. bed,
carpel $2600 or offer Call 2410101 after 4 30prn

scholarships are awarded, internships wit possible. and you may
earn 2,3.4 cr.lfts per quarter or

’72 PLYMOUTH SATELITE SEABRING
plus
400HP
motor.
autotrans slap-stick, a c. pa. pb.

During your winter,
semester
spring, and especially summer
breaks, lull time work Is available
Call today for Intormellon and an

him shin kil. 126 on new trans
726-34810800 bo

interview or call Monday through

COMPUTERS
MACINTOSH

135105

Friday between 10 A50-2 PM 14081
275-9885 If the line is busy.
please be patient and try again
An equal opportunity company

Hem

tin. on a
aserworer
ftrus
printer
Weir doll:re...no
and
strorght typing services also Call
DA vST AR at 358-2717 Pickup
and delivery
quality work,

Reasonable rat.,

hours, weekly paychecks

essistanl or protessronal editor.
South San Jose home Afternoon
claws. only 227-1990
r

Or

DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM US-DOS CPU Al TOS
Portalffira-OSBORN-TRS-90
Over 500 Disk formats
914 00 0 disk
Word Pro-

le

Tapes
cessors -Meg
Prompt Service PU A Delivery
Creative
Data
SeerIces

WM XT COMPATIBLE, 2566, 2 drives,

he

monitor, keyboard. MG P. $695
840K, 20MB hard disk. drive.
monitor, keyboard. $1095 Dot
matrix printer, 0240 Letter ...tarty. $295 One block from campus

nd
n.

Corp
P.T

REC L DR , S5 25 hr . 3-4 eves wk.
8pm-gpm City or Milpitas. apply
4571 Calooeras Blvd . 942-2470

ye

404 S 3rd St. .2. corner of San

or

Salvador PC-COM. 295-1606

FOR SALE

guages, calc mode. tully portable
o ac -dc power choice Call 2933905
MOONS", Quality cotton products
Create your own Irving & sleeping
apace with our futons, pillows
and frames Custom Futons & Pil.
lows Plus, 302 El Paseo Shopping
Center (at Seratoga 8 Campbell
Av.), San Jose. 378-5646 10%
discount on Futons with this ad

Sun.}, brooches, lectures. Tuesday Lunch and Learn," ISroell
dancing. holiday celebretions
For Information call Hffiel at 2948311
NATIONAL GAY -111 contact club 18 .
own and women Contidental. low
Niles Send SASE to NGCC, PO
Boo 28781-0. Son Jo., C.
95159
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to
try new herbal weight control program No drugs, no exercise
100% guaranteed Cell (408) 2457503
PLAN ONE. I cant wall tor Saturday
NIle (KOPCI) I luy rt., own without
hair. Love, ME
PROFESSOR’. EXAM FIL ES avertable
tor
Engin.ring
18
required
courses In CE, FE, ME sod Mat
Engrt. FIT, Calculus Chemistry
and Physics Available It Spartan
Bookstore & Roberts Book Store
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMA
NENTL Yr. Confidential. 335 5
Heywood Ave . San Jose Call
217-748610, appointment
WORSHIP Al CAMPUS Christian Center Sunday-Lutheran 10 45 am .
Clitholic 4 00 and 8 00 pm Please
call Campus Ministry at 298-0204
for worship,coun.ling,programs
and study opportunftles
Rev
Natalie Shires,Er Bob lager.Sr
Joan Pens.,
Niger

MI4C

Bicycle Sales otters low :lost tronaporlatkffi needs for the
Student 30 day guarani. All
sales Heal Call Days 942-7736.
Eves 293-4780 Ask tor Joe

WATERBED

FRAME

8

FE*. IE’s!,.

bookcase
10-speed.

hd brd $5. Sch..
5100 Call 248-8959 10amlOprn

WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES" Borrow them from us’ Reel Estate,
Motivational, Salsa U Business
horne-etudy cour.s Hundreds
to choo. from’ Well also wept
any used courses for cretin toward the annual lee UM IMITED
borrowing The Seminar I Ibrery
(S00)824.7222 132

HELP WANTED
AFTER SCHOOt SUPERVISION help
*MI homework, Iwo children
thenge room & board or wogs.
Woodsy* 3-6pm Almaden Volley
also Anxious, plea. cell Gabrielle 971-8118 266-9753
ATTENTION Al i CI UBS, Need 0 fund
miser? No gales Paid for needed
Pervrt Call 2554875
TELEMARKETING FOR smell
brie... consulting firm Call
from hoe. 5 to IS hours per
week Call 247.1120
EARN 11480 weekly. 580 per hundred
.burled Gurenleard
envelope.
Horerwyorvers needed for corn pony protect stuffing envelopes
and essombling materiels Send
stamped sell ecklressed envekpe
to A. Mall Co , P 0 Box 25-1,
Ca 91310
flileSleMAN SOPHMORE- Clerk Typist Type 40WPIA. Willow Glen
area 12-20 hours per week Cali
tor appointment 788-8281
HOUSECLEANING NEEDED WEEKLY
or tft-monthly 2-3brs Call after
Ipen It 377-9003
JESSICA’. NIGHTCLUB. 1001 5 1s1
SI , needs molter esta, grIndrs.
CAN 297-7272 218-8683101 info
JOSS! JOBS, JOBS, ideal for stu
Wefts Join our marketing staff
TM. new and renewal magazine

IS THAT DESIGN protect

due I you have no resources for
Meet or what lo build?
Electronics is committed to ofMnng
low cowl electronic (component)
computer informatton needs tor
the student Call Days 942-7736,
Eves 293-4780 ask for Joe
ENJOY LIFE AS A college student. 60
minute tape Send $6. address to
Scott Elliott. 1469 Walker PI Rd.
Bayside. Ca 95524. guaranteed
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con -

end crestIvity FiesIblis hours
friendly start Little $cholars Preschool, 239-147400 274-4726

suit with SJSU student 101 30 min Wes FREE Practice limited to all
aspects of immigration and natu.

TELEMARKETING EXCELLENT COM-

raliration law
Office locel.1
within 10 minutes from a.m.
Call Robert Ng at (408) 289-8400
for an appointment

MUNICATORS needed to sell
radio air time 2 ahffis, 8arti-12, or
1pm
51An (TEN) $10 hr
BONUS. Call Mrs. Green al 377-

KEYS MADE, LOCKOUTS OPENED.
autos (most foreign 8 domestic I
Home 8 business, relleyIng, locks
Mobiledesdbolts instill’.
bonded -licensed Open 9 to 6pm.

TELEPHONE SALES-pert time Sell
sobSCrlpttOtrR to the Mercury-

Mon thru Sal ISun by appoint
monl) EMERGENCIES ANYTIME

News. Guertin.. 04.50. hr plus
commission. Shifts: 9AM-IPM or
4:30P88-11.30PM. Mon. -Fri
plus

Ron Hughes owner member -ALA.
L IA

Evergreen Locksmith & Security SenrIce. coil 270-3277,5,1

Sat. Call today (408)953-1600
TELEPHONING SET APPOINTMENT,
your phone $5 per verified spot .
plus $7 when sale made by others. Also, sales cenvasser, call on
businesses IDEATECH. Mr Stew -

PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL for
men end women Specie’ rate with
’acuity or efficient I 0 Private IL
confidentiel Weekdays. evenings
Saturday Sunnyvale El.trolysis Center, Koll Business Park at
Hwy 101 & N Fairoaks Ave (408)

/nit, 356-4633

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING. STUDENT
DISCOUNT E ully furnished, secure and sale rooms. FREE utilities and housekeeping service
Ressonabre rates -shared or ’Ingle wells!. Making distance to
Son Jose Stele Office
ST 998-0234

734-3115
PROFESSIONAt RESEARCH tor wirers. scholars, and public officials
Specializing In historical, poi.
cal, biographical topics Student

DUE TO THE recent closing of the sln.
gle went SJSU apts. my 12 year
old daughter and 110 prof work In women and urban planning
grad student) are seeking to

RUNNERS, ATHLETES. Deep tissue
muscle work for an extra competitive ed. and Increased irfflelency Calf Richard 51 272-6348
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now. Sew your t.th, eyes
end money loo For Information
end brochure see AS Office or
call (409)3714611

share opt hse Call 275-9691
FURNISHED BEDROOM. kitchen prIv.
isges Prefer Female non-smoller
S300 m0 plus sec & I 2 utl 971.

TRAVEL

See Kelly or cell 207-5318
ROOM FOR RENT FEMALE 1 bib frill
SJSU. turn, huge room. $280 no
Call 28148643 before 11prn
110014, ktchn prly in trade for housework. sonar care ’or elderly man
48 S 201h Carr One 798-7116
1920’. Cl ASSIC. I bdrrn w bonus nr
Musl be clean, quiet & sober 551
S 131h St . $450 Call Robert 2872077 after Sprn

LOST & FOUND
I OST CAT FEM. F mnghslr Siamese
SJSU area We miss herr Coll 2772923 or 295-4130 ink tor Gall

SKI

NORTH TAHOE!! Sun n’ Sand
I ode., 8306 Pt Ls. Blvd, Kings
Reach -Lake Tahoe. Co 85719.
phone (918) 546-2515. $15 per
person double occupancy, SS
each additional Beautiful motes
on hike, TV, minutes to North Star

Daze

Wanda Folk

0000( MRSFULLERTON,HAvoN0 /4
cenwhoievr 57011E 0’1 CAMPUS
WoutDArANUEltv 84G BuClifs Foe
"ME SCHOOL ’

Li

proc..Ing, ash for Joy.. MS
1029
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every Arne Eli
perienced. professional word pro...sing
papers,
theses,
re?
offic overflow, mailings,
newsletters Stucl.t Discounts
Guaranteed work Only 10 min

YES,

HMEARA..

yo lo..

IVIC COLLO EVISY HINE &VC ’1( NOI OETTOt YET WE’LL HAW
TNEM Rh-if,,,IFTE IN MV
LIGHT SPErviS Al ME
oFricv THAT 0AX GE7 FIR5r
srupE,vr ufruoN i 1
Mac AT .44.1.11IE &VISIONS’
%...T,

r

il

%OP

i

i(-----

Isaac Newt

Sheila Neal
AND NWAT
YD) WAN T TV
HAPPEN CAN T

PoRPEKP

AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING
Specializing in resumes, term pa.
perspanserlption

No lob too
Student discounts Near
SJSU Teachers welcomer Office
Alternatives, 294-2974
small.

AMY WILE TYPE your paper for only
$1 per page, double spaced On
campus each day for pickup & de
hvory Call 249-4075 leave mes
to.
A WAY WITH WORDS prompt, eccu
rale, literate. B A In history Wang
Word Proce.Ing, welling errors
corrected Long manuscripts wet.
corns Will pick up. deliver Also
critIcel r.dIng, eases ranee in rewriting Dan 0 Rear,
976-0277

manuscripts, papers, re

1

Thick Crust
WR4T5 014,141 RON
woo*, (WAS 1/51C14.122 THINKINb ABM
TNE OW PAYS
gieN I WAS
A KO

’

I

Eric Kieninger
L.Er’s

I USE TO HAVE LOTS OF
FUN WITII MY SUOVIEs
WE .Pe ID PLA,
Y;

LDve

-ra, auT

RAY A

LAME

Or

CAN’T.

BASe 644., AWKE-IfSetaco
CAUSE TkOLOE AND JUsT
GC0r-OFF 4lLTHE 71Pe

I miss

MOSE PAYS.

Call Barbs It 928-4370
BECK

SECRETARIAL

Sludent

pa

pers. resumes. business typing
need., word processing Willow
()Meares Call Ils. at 2678234

et

TERESA
Hlt I_ SANTA
BLOSSOM
AREA Fast. accurate typing and

Classified

word processing amiable seven
days a week I Imited pick-up
delivery 385-1012
CALL

LINDA FOR

wets theses. resumes. Ms.,
tations. etc tor students and faculty We elaw do tape Irtinscriplion end bookkeeping Frea data

PROFESSIONAL

Reports,
word
processing
the.s, dissertations, group pro.
eel., resumes Guaranteed quick
return Per page and hourly rates
Transcription available AlmedenBrennen, area Free disk slorege
Prof Steno Typing Service (4081

storage Call 245 1769
TYPIST. Near Leigh & Cam.
den Reports, term papers, etc

EXPO

Correctable
available
typewriter
From
Call BIII
50
double
space
page
St
at 371.5933
Editing

el.tronic

264-4504
Do you have paper due soon, Does
It need to be typed’ Call today to
schedule your word processing
job Quick turnaround accurate
52 els page 993-9206. Word tor
Word Enterpri.s-SJ

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your
business,
word
personal legal
proc.sing needs Term papers.
Airports, resumes, cover letters.
theses. diseertations. manuals
APS
All academic formats

EDITING WORD

PROCESSING, 2669448 Etna..Is on correct pun,
luetion, ...neer structure, end
formatting (Turebisn APA. etc)
Former English major, highly de

Spelling.

punctuellon
assistenre All work guaranteed
Professional. confidential and d.
pendable service at AFFORDA
RI E RATES" Free disk stow.
Pam, 247-2681 (Santa Clara) See
SJSU Fa1116 Directory of Classes
for additional coupon savings

pendable Willow Glen Area, easy
to locete
Call Mrs
Morton
IMershel from 8AM.8PM el 2669448
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Terrn papers resserch papers.

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING.
Papers ol all kinds and lengths
SI 10 page typing & spelling help.
51 65 page, typing plus proofCampbell rirea, local
reading

Ihese & dossertations (Campbell
Turebran APA 3rd ed I. screenplays, resumes. cover & follow-up
letters. manuscripts (books, arti-

Call

pick-up & delivery

cles, short stones). transcription
Free SPEL.CHEK, minor edit (If
requested). proof, di. storage
Student hicuily discounts Quick
turnaround 248-5825

grammar,

866-6960
QUICK WORD pro
ceasing SI 00 per page. no ftftrv
mum Thesis, dia./nation. etc
BUENA GRAPHICS et 365-9038

INEXPENSIVE,

PXCELLENT TYPING SERVICE Term

NEED

THAT

FORGOTTEN PAPER
typed fiss17 Let me help, Term pa,
pars, letters. reports, theses, research papers
fast and professionally.
FREE
grammar
&
Spelling assistance Reasonable
rates Coll Marcie at 2944347
(work leave mes seg. ) 01 925-1274
before 10 pm

PROCESS IT WRITE" faculty end stu
dents can rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters.
reports, resume& publications.
manuscripts.
correspondence.
etc Will old in grammar speilIng
punctuation For prompt. 7 day
response, leave massage tor
P.m.. el (408) 775-6253
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -term papers.
theses. etc Accurate prompt
52 25 dbi space per peg* Saratoga area call Joan at 741-5880
PUT YOUR WORDS in heir best perEpertenced
proles spective

DONE at reasonable
with
quick turnaround time Will set-up
& spell check ell documents Call
Kelley .1 972-2907
COVE. FTTERS,
and
business correspondence Assis.
tan. with vocabulary sentence
structure, and form 1 requested

RESUMES,

Call 2649448
RESUME & TYPING We use 111.1 XT
COMPUTER, Word Slot and Niter
quality printer Resume $5 up
Typing $1 50 pg. double spore
One block from campus PCCOM, 404S 3r0 Si, #2, comer of
San Salvador PC -0018. 295-1606
PROFESSUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SIONAL typing It business .ryices Fest. r.sonable. & near raft.
vers. Call (408)292.4047
SUPERIOR WORD PROCESSING reterm papers. thesis, dissearch
serletion. resume. etc Accurate.
spelling checked, word court,

.10.1 word processing papers,
theses. resumes Specialist in
technical,
scientific
proiects
St 75-53 peg. Cali Vicki al 281

minimum 1 year disk More.
Quality pdnting on quality paper
Satisfaction guarent.ci Pickup &
delivery ovellable 57 00 per page
ds Nile 267-2149

3058 IBM ares
OUAl Iry

T WiNG

SERVICE

tor

all

your typing needs Student Isles
ranging from SI roll 75 per page
Quick turnaround Disk storage
for 30 days Call (408) 946-4967

REPORT PAPERS Word
THESES
processing w extra attention to
deb. $2 pg for students. 1399
tor protessioneds Resumes $10
Save your work on the IBM PC tem
later u. Grimmer. puncluetion.
in
& spelling chocked printod
pubikations qualIty
Frickso

Ash for Amanda or leave message
on machine
AEI IARt F

WORD

PROCESSING

rPrint

Word Proceseing 377-6293.
TYPING DONE REASONABLE metes
Call Petli at 246-5633
TYPING SERVICE for studentl and in.
struck., Dependable rNamie,
mourns work Reasoner. rates.
St SO pg Assignments 10 pgs
and over win Sr accepted only
Call 14081 738-1676 Sunnyvale
area Long range assignments
can be suberlfted by mall v. your
remittance
TYPING TERM PAPER, thesis, Maser lotion etc 57 page Resume $1S
Call 14041523-7401. 389 F William
St . Son Jo.
WORD PROCESSING - students. Instructors, smell business Term
papers ihesis resuITICS manuals, dissertiations mass mailing,
spelling check, etc Reesonable
mt. Call K & R Desk Top ServIces at 774-7562 Pick up end delivery wellable
TYPING
QUALITY
SERVICE -RESUMES thesis and term papers
Reasonable rates Quality sent.
ice, able lo do bold face and nght
margin lustffication
CaN 259
9446 Close to SJSU
ZEE 6 TYPING and Secretarial ServIces Fest accurate wort available seyen days week Located
in the Blossom Hill Santo Torsos
area I in..d pick-up and delivery C.11365-1012

Your Ad Here

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

111111,11111:111111411111111111

Three
Two
One
Day
Days
Days
I 3 Lines $355 $435 $475
I 4 Lines $435 $515 $555
I 5 Lines $515 $6.00 $6.35
6 Lines $5.95 $6.80 $7.15
Each Additional Line Add $.80

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660
$740

Five
Days
$520
$600
$680
$760

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

11111131111111111111111111113

1111111111111111111111111111–:

1111111)11

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

5-9 Lines $4600 10-14 L ,nes $63 00
15 Plus Lines $8000

Phone

Address

Phone 277-3175
City & State _

TYPING
AARDVARKS DON’T TYPE. bull 60,
Theses. diaaertetion., reports
Fight peg. minimum, six montho
free disk storage Online word

ILE COULD HAVEPROVonawc Tvl’’6 , A HOW 0,4VP MAYO..

ALWAYS Prol.sional
results every time Theses. pa.
pers, resumes and disputations
Serving Evergreen SSJ & a few
minutes from SJSU Student ells
counl with this ad or ID Call
(408)224-0852

7488 after 9pm, lew message
RESERVE AN APT Or January Hugo
security. 2 bdrrn 25th I blk from
campus, 148 E WIllIems & 4th

m
School

ACCURACY

discounts well.. For free Into
write CLO, 8003-8 Majors lane,
Columble MD 21045

77 N 5th

DORM ROOM FOR FEMALE at reduced price Terms negotiable.
call 277-8638 anytime

A CASH REBATE $5 cosh discount
Inflow customers on reports 10
pages One page free typing on
reports 2-9 pages Protessionel
typist and skilled word proceswr
la.rWritor Plus printing Pickup
Ind delivery Highest quality work
at student rat. SI 50 page Cali
DA YST AR at 358-2717

back-up
sum.,
professional
work Reasonable Imes L ocideci
conveniently. LASER PRINTER"

disappears with my care Gwen C
Cheloffin, RE Call 559-3500 for
spot . 1645 S Bascom Ave. IC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW

HE’S FL:MD ro cats me/
UDE WAfK m.o., A PREMIER

serve gnu now for your upcom
Ins thesis, ...elation or menu
script Chrystal 923-8461

shoulders. etc) 15% discounts to
students and f.ulty Call before
Christmas, 1986 & get your 181
appt at 1 2 price Unwanted halt

,t I

Standard & micro easeette IranSerif/lion Word proc trng on
SAMNA
&
word
perfect
software Hrs
13 30-5 30 Re-

BARBE S WORD PROCESSING Have
lob will prows. Piperlenced in

of the English language Call now’
Deb Anti., 5150 Annual Fund

TEACHERS FOR SMALL professional
preschool
with caring sign.
sphere Need ECE. enthusiasm,

rim.

SERVICES

a new twist Must h.. good cornrnunicatIon skills and command

(408)723-1131

Note

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All
formals A group propels welcome Spell check every time. free
disk storage Database capability

BARE IT ALL" Stop shaving. wetting,
tweezing Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin,
blkinl, tummy, moustache, beck.

to $10 plus hr Close to campus,
evening only Telernerketing with

TEACHERS & AIDES tor preschool
LG 5.1 wee 6 ECE units preferred

Rev

YOUNG LIFE WORKERS needed Get
Involved In an exciting urban
youth ministry In East Central S J
Cell 258-367410, Into

selling insulation to horns owners Call 280-0245 after 5pm

3900
I SELL ONL V ONE model and size
(23 ’) of bike, but you can own
new 12 -speed tel loss than 4115

GO

2308

wic

JUST PAR r of MC Jot
Pod AvVonfl
Bur s.107
123 4 &ARE
sfauf /DOC
IT trawl Cfr
BE
BUDDER

ACADEMIC

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA.
TION" Shabbal dinners. parties

man

Afton, EAsfER,RAS CO4410 4
.408 .4.0.44,AJ6 0614 C.011/SrlitIC.
c77e4... fuERv THiArta lb
JUST 141.1.4141’ .0017V TILL 0.110

YEA 41.474tvi4 r
SULSO I MOO io fen LIKE

ACCURATE.
ACCOUNTABLE lor teiephoneze that
loots typing that
tops try
Tony- 296-2067 $150 pan page
double apse. All work guarantied
Trust Tony 296-2087
Thanks

script. & letters Lowited in North
San Jo., only mini...from cam
pus Call P J et 923-2309

live

277-9208

CANON TYPEMATE 10 Paid $279. will
.11 $190 Too complex tor my
use, 1 SOB text memory, text edi
ting, type-trng function -4 lan-

Manuel Ruiz

ABSOLUTELY.

COMPANION WANTED to
with sincere handicapped
Please call Brian at 298-

FEMALE

SALES. EARN MORE than 20% by

SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL while you
support yourself Great wpferiencer Hiring Immediately Earn up

W. from campus Word. end
more (Pamela) 923-7510-

AND
PROFESSIONAl
word processing PJ sword processing offers quality guaranteed
work al competitive rates Eloped.
weed in thesis, tone papers,
group projects, resumes, manu-

744-8907, eat 401

247-0570

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST.
450prn. to-zebra Willow Gt..
cell Daphne M -F (9.5) at 993-0998

&

more than 6 months & are 20-55
yr. old plea. call Palmer College 01 Chiropractic -Weal 01 14011

(408)166-6080

Of

Of

$7 to

Its hourly cornrnission, complete
tram-ring provided Great expert.
once or your resume R C Smith

Free examination

cam as part or research proiect
It you haw had low back pain tor

PART TIME JOBS. We market auto
club memberships tor IrI, major
oll companies Part-time, easy

COMPUTER EASE. Computer time or
private Instruction on the IBM PC.
In Wordstar, wordperfect, writing

e.

BACKACHE’,

break Call Debby or Janet at Russell’. Furniture-296-7393

BUGS FOR SALE" San Jose’s best
BUGS All guaranteed", 100, th
nanclng. OAC Call VW Restorelion at 297-8200 $200 discount on

APPLE

PERSONAL

s NOW HIRING, Premium
pay, hours flexIbie around school
schedule Two-live days, 10-35
hrs a*
Interviews M-F 3-4prn

AUTOMOTIVE

he

The Real World

SMALL DOG FOUND near &AU on
MONDAY Nov 10th For Inf. wit
History Dept DEMI., 277.2595.

McDONAL

Box

RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 AVAILARLEI Catalog 02 00 Research.
11322 Idaho, 020601. los Angeles
90025
VISA MC
or
COD.(21 31 477-8474

ed

The Interfraternity Council ha,
fined Alpha Tau Omega $150 or sill
kiting dry rush regulations.

Yet ,C.VG, cuRfirA ,rirE 60,11,1

LOOKING

FOR PART TIME work?
Togr’s al 900 N Final St is hiring
for day time positions Please call
787-4570 or Inquire within

Berke Breathed

. Tivf 11/171AG
71198110A A KICK-IN/77
NEAVY-METAL AWN 11ANO
CAN AN FLO
101571i1/ NEWT ANY INTMAYONr.7

fairs, Dan Larke, is confident that the
$1,(XX) will he eventually collected. In
a related matter, 1.arke, who oversees
homecoming planning, stated that next
year’s homecoming committee will be
twined by the end of November.

Classified

Ilitir
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Enclosed is $
Circles C)assification
Announcements

Help Wanted

Lines

Days

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Lost & Found

Stereo

For

Computers

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO.
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Classified Dealt Located Outside D19008
Hours. 900 A la to330P At
Deadline

Two days prior to publication

Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Spartan Daily editor
named for spring ’87

Touchy situation

Scott G. Hamilton, a 23 -year-old journalism senior, has been chosen Spartan Daily editor tor the 19)(7 spring semester.
Hamilton N as appointed from a pool of
use candidates by Dennis Brown, chairman of
the Journalism and Mass Communications Dc.
panment, based on recommendations by cut
rent Daily mall and a seven -member selection
panel.
"I was relieved to he chosen. hut !kind ttl
feel new pressures already," Hamilton said
"Even if I wasn’t chosen editor, I would hate
helped the paper in any way I could. I take a lot
of pride in the Spartan Daily."
Ilamilion, who has lived in San Jose since
1976. attended Blackford High School and De
Ana College. He said he became interested in
iournalism as a youngster hut didn’t take it serictus I \ 1111(11 sears later.
"Esei since I was a little kid, I’ve been
Idscindled ith the print media," he said. "It
,A .is !reser ides ision and radio."

photographer

Julie Bennett Daily stall
Delta t.psilon member Allen Holmes,
left, grips Sigma ,Upha Epsilon mem-

her Steve Alalick’s neck, while Holmes’
teammate Troy Wilson and S F.’s

Bobby Anderson scramble for the hall
during a flag football match.

Prof. Bill Tillinghast, one or the selection
Ile said the Daily is an important cog in panelists and a Daily adviser, said the commitcampus life, since many students don’t sub- tee chooses the new editor on a variety of elitescribe to commercial newspapers tor intonna- ria.
"We look tor prolessional competence.
lion. The editor -elect said he wants the paper to
continue telling students about issues that al - leadership ability and knowledge of the campus.- he said. "The decision is always hard.
led them.
Ideally, you’d like to gise all the candidates a
"I realite a lot of students Use the Spartan chance for the learning experience...
Daily as their primary source ot intomiation."
Hamilton and Spartan Daily advisers Tillhe said. "There’s so many things on this cam- inghast. Date Grey and Mack Lundstrom will
pus that they wouldn’t know it we didn’t tell meet this week III choose the remainder of the
them."
editorial sial I I rum current Spartan Daily reBut he said the SAL! community deserves porters
Hamilton said teamwork will he essential
mitre than campus coverage.
I want a broader range ol stories that to a successfirl spring since the number of inbranch out into the community more... he said. coming editorial staffers will probably be
’Everyone thinks the campus is so isolated smaller than this semester’s.
"There’s not going to he room for anyone
downtown. There are changes going on in this
area that are going to reshape it. and we can’t slacking off." he said. "If we’re not all working
together.
Ws not going to work at all."
let it slip by

Fraternity
to release
calendar
By Jima Hall
Daily stall writer
The 1987 edition of "’Dig
Women of San Jose Stale- calendar
goes on sale Friday and Pi Kapp,
Alpha expects it to he the hest -selling
one yet.
Manyn Wright. prixhicer of the
calendar, said that last year was the
first time the..1n.
tliL made money on
Ttrerroject
"The problem in the past was that
they got them out too late.- Wnght
said. "I thought if I started earlier. I
come do a better Joh. I’m confident
we’ll sell a lot."
The calendars are $3.95 and all
profits will go to the Special Olympics, the fraternity’s main philanthropy. Last year. the Pikes raised
$700 for the charity.
The black and white calendar IC,
lures "classy hut sexy" photograph.
of 12 SJSU women in seasonal set
tings. Wright said.
"I don’t hate any sleaty shots..
he said. ’We’ve had that reputation in
the past."
The Pikes national chapter
started making calendars in the 195n.
Wright said. The SJSU chapter began
selling its own version in the ’aft
1970s. Wright said almost half of thi
national I raternitys chapters not,
make calendars to raise money.
"It started out real crude," th.
said. "But now it s really evolved."
Wright said he asked about 90
SJSU women for preliminary shots for
the calendar hut only 35 showed. From
there, he and his associate producer
John Barantelli. a Pike alumni. selected 12 finalists. He said most or
those selected are part-time models
who plan to use the photos for their
port Iol ios
To add to the "classy " ap
pearance. Wright said he selected
SJSU alumni John Lepon as his phi’
tographer out of 20 applicants. Pike
member and advertising senior Mi
chael P. Fox did the graphics.
"There are no vertical lines and
the numbers are real large." Wright
said. "The numbers are gray instead
of black
Wright said he was impressed
with the final product, but it did not
have a successful beginning. He described the first photo shoot as a "total
disaster."
"We went to Santa C’riw, try inn
to get a shot at daybreak,’’ he stud I
rained the whole way. The mode
her half skew
free/Mg in a bikini .
flat. 1 was a wreck "

Scott G. Hamilton
. . new Oath editor
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COME CHECK OUT OUR
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SOFTWARE, STORAGE
CASES & MORE!
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MEMOREX
CYNDI LAUPER

Wang Chung
MOSAIC
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- SW- In TN Dark

BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE
NolO.opptngmt

FLOPPYS
FOR SALE!
NEW FUJI
COLOR DISKS
Plus Free
Computermate
Color Disk
Organizer
with purchalle

$1.00
REBATE!

%FUJI
-

V1NNIE VINCENT
INVAMOM

5’ . SINGLE SIDED
DOUBLE DENSITY

DOUBLE SIDED
DOUBLE DENSITY

790

SINGLE SIDED
5
DOUBLE DENSITY

5 . DOUBLE SIDED
DOUBLE DENSITY

PER [WU 4,4 lEIPAC9
Onto 1.0,1, PEBATI

PLR DISA
10.PCK
into MOM ilt$01,F

990

PER DISK IN 10-PACK
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DISK IN 10-PACK

PfliCt 1190

ATTENTION
IBM & APPLE
OWNERS!

SONY
ROCK AT THE EDGE

3.5" DISKETTES
SINGLE SIDED
DOUBLE DENSITY
$159
PER

PACK
DISK IN
DOUBLE SIDED
DOUBLE DENSITY

Wright said he worked all summer finding advertisers to support the
project. He said he raised (1,4.(MO oi
the $5,000 project through Bay Area
businesses.
"1 only have to sell 300 calendars
to break even," he said.

PER

DISK IN SPACK

, s2.00

/ REBATE!

5’, SINGLE

SIDED
DOUBLE DENSITY

*PAC,
PAR MA
AMA MAAS RESAT!
fo

The calendars will he available at
the Spartan Bookstore starting Friday.
The fraternity plans to hold a re.
lease party at 9 p.m. Thursday to pre
view the calendar at the Pacific Fish
Co. at 177W. Santa Clara St.
Local radio station KSJO will
twist the event which Wright hopes to
attract NM people. He said the restaurant will have special drink prices and
KSJO will give out free albums.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS EVERYWHERE!
CHECK OUT OUR HUGE SELECTION OF COMPACT DISCS!
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